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THE BLUE FLOWER 
by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
gold Inlay. This volume is' prob
ably the most widely sold and uni
versally beloved of all Dr. Van 
Dyke's books. Its underlying mo
tive . is the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized by the rare and beau
tiful Blue Flower. 

Most of the tales are deeply poetic 
in con~eption and are told with that 
deli cat, feeling and fresh felicity of 
style which is at the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS 
by Harriet T. Comstock 

Illustrated by John Cassel. . A very 
beautiful woman, married to a 
drunken 'mscal, has an experience in 
an affair of the heart that carries 
her through joy, misery, the censure 
of friends and the reproach of her 
little world. Through it all, J oyee 
remains the strong, noble aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization.·. 

The great impassioned love story 
is handled with rare skill. 

MARY MIDTHORNE by George Barr ·McCutcheon 
Illustrated by Martin Justice. Into the narrow and bleak 

life of an old New England town come Mary :Midthorne and 
her brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart
ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Thereupon 
begins a story of adventure and love-making, of rare tragedy 
and comedy, of a cousin who is a real villain and gets just that 
punishment that all real villains ought to get; of two brave, 
able girls that all heroes dese¥'Ve to marry; of a' cold financier 
who finally becomes· a real man; and much more. Hot-blooded' 
Eric and winsome Mary Midthorne are flesh-and-blood peo-, 
pIe whose adventures hold you with bated breath. 

THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 
by Florence L. Barclay 

In thi. delightful love story, a worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we follow· 
. the fortunes of the young and lovely Lady Ingleby, recently wid'owed by the rdeath 
of a husband who was never capable of 'really understanding her. While rusti-· 
~tinl inoog in the rountry, she meets her heart's delight under the simple and 
classic. name of "Jim"-in reality an Earl-and these two proceed to fall deeply 

.. and rapturously in love with each other. When he learns her identity, a situation 
of singular power and fascination is developed, which Mrs. Barclay handles in a 
muterl, manner. A most absorbing and unusual story. . 
BEN~HUR: A Tale of the Christ by General Lew Wallace 

This is a' famous religious-histor-ical romance with a mighty story, brilliant 
pageantry, thrilling action and deep religious reverence. It is hardly .necessary to 
live an outline of the story, for every one is familiar with the "Star of Bethlehem 
and The Three Wise Men," and the wonderful descrip,tion of the'~Chariot Race" 
and "Christ Healing the Sick on the Mount of Olives.' . 

. Your choice of the above volumes sent postpaid on receipt of one new 
,ubecriptiOD to the Sabbath Recorder, paid one year in advance~ 
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. ,~: Tragedies in the Ministry" 
In one of the denominational papers 

some time ago I saw an article entitled; 
"Tragedies in the Ministry," in which sev
eral iristances were given where a min
ister's prospects had been blighted and 
doors of usefulness closed· to him through 
careless remarks or implied criticisms by 
some~ one who did not exactly like his 
ways. One had been rejected by a -church 
seeking -. a pastor,· because a prej udiced 
brotJ:lerhad mistaken the candidate for an
other .'. man 'having the same name. An
other, was turned down and his prospects 
in j urecl ,because one whose opinion was 
sought ~aid: "He is a good man and a 
strong preacher, but-I don't 'know-" 
and the last s8spicious insinuating words 
settled the whole matter. The door, to 
him . was closed. Still another was ~et 
aside because a pastor. who had been· writ
ten to regarding the candidate's /fitness re
plied that ,he was "a good student and a 
right stro~g preacher; but," said. he, "I 
judge you need a live, active man i1\ that 
field."· This· remark settled the question 
and· th-e Ilian who made it was the means 
of. setting~ aside one whose activity and the 

- visible results of whose 'work far exceeded 
. ~ 

'his own. 
These and several other instances were 

gi yen of worthy ministers who had lost 
out because some one had been too critical' 
or had surmised Some ill of them, or care-, 
lessly insinuated that something was not' 
quite right. These' cases were all listed 

. as trag-edies in the ministry. They are 
similar to cases of which we have heard, 
where some disaffected church member, 
having got out with a former pastor, has 

.' taken ,every . occasion, by insinuations or 
anonymous letters, to head him off from 
every church calling him, or fron:t·· any 
other open door. It is sad indeed when 
a conscientious, well-meaning pastor or 
teacher is driven from his church and 
sometimes from the ministry by the incon
siderate criticisms of a few who never al-

. Iowan opportunity to pass to discount him 

.j, 

in the eyes' of others.· Such cases 
well. be called tragedies., 

But. there are other, trag~dies in the min~. 
istry, which,. if possible, are sadder than . 
these. We are thinking now of tragedies;, 
caused by the ministerial "dead . line." The 

. ministry is about the only calling in\vhicb.· 
ripe experience goes for naught. W eh~ve: 
heard of the dead line's being 'fixe~'atfifty~; 
an age at which ev-ery live man should.be, 
at his best. With some churchesQthe,' 
clamor for young preachers is sure to close~ 
the door to any man whose head is getting" 
gray. Thus !pen of experience and hani 
service are set aside to give place to the ' 
inexperienced boy; and oftentimes: thi~ 
is done when, the older "ambassador .. for .. 

j .. 

Christ" is able to do his best work 'for the 
l\faster. It is a tragedy of the ministry·; 
whenever pastorates ai-~ closed to men who, . 
having spent half their lives preparing for . 
a great work, are set aside years before ... 
their work is done. ,. 

There is one_more tragedy of the min~ .. 
istry with which .some: of our brethren.': 
have been all too familiar. It is seen 
wherever an aged or infirm 'niinister . with: 
his family is' left in his declining years 
pinched and suffering for the common' 
necessities of life. \Ve- sometimes ta!kof 
the glorious rewards, iii. store in the here-:
after for the ~faithful minister, while we 
overlook 'entirely the rewards due· him. 
here. The old pastor of many churches' 
is doubtless glad to read his ti~le clear to 
mansions in the skies; but just now,. while; 
life's evening shadows gather, -and' whil~ 
hunger and cold affect his happines~, he .. 
has a right to a title clear to a home Olt .... 

earth arid enough to keep him comfortable· 
while he . lingers oy the river waiting for. 
the messenger to bear him over. 

I have heard of one who spent years iJl 
devoted service as pastor and evaitgelist~: ..... 
but who, after being laid by with hopeless 
sickness, found himself. and wife' :with 
nothing to eat and no money-with whi~. 
to buy. In . their need they prayed to GOO ... 
and' a friendl was sent by the·.blessedSpirit. 
to relieve their want. After thisfaithfuh: 
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, ,,' , "One in Hope and Doctrine" one i~ Char-. 'minister's death .his widow, with v~ry lit- 'ty" . 
, tIe means for her support, a!ld getting !OO IAt the top we find references to Psalm 

old for hard work, was left 'In sore stralt~. 1 .. 33: 1, and Ephesians 4: 13; and on the. 
Then we-know of another who for years bottom the passages referred to are Mat

toiled' among the smaller churches'.omany, thew 23: 8, 10, and John 17: 21-2 3. 
times laboring with his hands to sphce out. Referring to the Bible we find these pas-
the meager s~lary, al.~ays ch~erful, am~n d . d' follows' 
0" f excellent 'gt' fts" tOlhng untl.l age and tIl sages to rea In or er as, . I ' 

th "Behold, how good and how p easa~t 
health compelled him to retire from . e it is for brethren to dwell together In 
ministry. He had been "work~d" by mln- . '" 
ingadventurers until a snug ~lttle sum of un~¥iil we all come in the unity 'of tJte 

,his savings had been, lost, In worthless faith and of the knowledge of the- Son of 
. stock and when he and his wife drew near God' unto a perfect man, unto the m~s~re 
. the ~nd, it was his expressed hope th~t of the stature of the fulness Of Chnst, . 

they might be called from earth before their "N either be ye called masters; for one 
funds ,vere entirely gone. d is your Master, even Christ." 

Still . another faithful servant of Go "That. they all may ~ one; as thou, 
toiled as missionary pastor m~ny years Father, art in me, and I In tliee, that they 
until he ,vas more than three~core and ten, also may be one in us; that the world may 
after which came months of!llness where- believe that thou hast sent me. And. the 
by the savings of the faIIDly we!e ex- glory which thou gavest me I have glVen. 
hausted, and his death found them In sore. them; that they may be one, ~ven as we 
trouble. '.. are one: I in them, and thou. In me, that 

These were all ;,vell-known ministers. they may be, made perfect In ,one; and 
'Probably many RECORDER -readers ~ay re-, that the world may know that thou hast 
' call other such cases. We have ha? several sent me, and has loved them, as thou hast 
within this generation. Serving our I d '" 
'churches on salaries ranging fro~ $3.50 to ' ove me. 
$500 a year, maki~~ most herOIC efforts 
to give their famlhes s?ch support as 
churches demand of their ,pastors, they , 
have ,faced the inevitable outcome o~ such 
a'life and found themselves sorely plnch~d , 
when working days were over. ~he 
churches have no use for real old mll~-, 
isters. There is no pension fund for their 
support, a~d some!imes they end theIr days 
as objects of chantr. These ar~ ~hat we 
call the sad tragedIes of the ,minIstry. 

*** 
Suggestion' for Conference Bad~e 

A day or two ago Some unknown frien.d 
sent us a little design suggested by an edi
torial of August 3, entitled "Pray for the 
Right Spirit," and suggested that the de
sign might do Jor a Conference badge. It 
is too late now to have such a badge made, 
suitable for Conference delegates;. so the 

_ only thing, we can do is to ~escnbe. the 
design here and quote the Scnpture gtven, 
,hoping that '. th~ spirit enjoined thereby 

. may prevail In every heart. '. 
. The design is a well-proportioned figure 

'I cut out of cardboard." D!agonally: across 
the' middle -runs' in two' hnes the words, 

***' 
America "Caring for Its Own 

As we, have read, from w~ek to ,veek, 
accounts of. our government s eff~rts to 
care for its citizens abroad and to promote 
the business welfare of its pe?p~e at home, 
our hearts have swelled wlthlI~ us and 
we :have been more' than ever Impressed 
with the value of our citizenship. T~e 
efforts of the administration to so ( diS
tribute funds throughout th~ land that' 
financial strains in each se~tt~n may be. 
relieved the movement to aId Its farmers' 
'in the shipment of their, product~, and now 
its, magnanimous ~ork ~f s~n.dlng money , 
and ships to the rehef of ItS clt1zenscaught 
in European countries by the outbreak of" 
this terrible war, all combin~ to impress the 
world with the ~fact that It means much, 
to 'be an American citizen. ' ' , 

What indescribable joy must have filled 
the hearts of the thousands strande? and 
helpless and suffering, ~ith nC? credIt fOd funds, and amid the wtld exclte~ent an 
crazy mustering of war-mad armies, wh~n 
the news 'was flashed across the, At1a~ttc 
that their home govemmen! was ntShln~ . 
a cntiser across the deep With money fo 

- ".-
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their relief "and for transportation to their 
homeland! Who' can now charge America 
with neglecting its own? . 

Only those who have, wandered in for
eign lands can appreciate the emotions that 
'fill 'the hearts of Americans, as here and 
there they see the Stars and Stripes float
ing from the masthead or the taffrail of 
some stately ship. When' the detained 
tourists in Eu~ope shall have counted the 
days needful for the good ship Tenn,essee, 
with her treasures of gold for their relief, 
to reach them, and, when she heaves in 
sight under the flag of the free, recognized 
and respected by all nations, then will their 
joy-be unbou,nded, and more than ever be
fore will they thank (!od that they are 
American citizens. 

*** 
Fallacies of the So-caUed Armed Peace 

,Theories 
Many of us have almost been led' to be

lieve that the gigantic preparations for 
w~r by the great nations were after all 
harbingers of, peace. Some of our leading 
statesmen have insisted upon larger navies 
on the ground that while they existed na
tions would not dare go tp war. It was 
claimed that the modem,' dreadnought, the 
torpedo boat" the' nitrogl~erine bomb, the 
machine gun and the airship would be the 
most effective preventives of . deadly 
carnage, because war with such would 
mean annihilation for both combatants. 
' Trusting in this claim many had come 'to 
believe there would never be another great 
war. 

If this war proves anything, it proves 
that the ,belief in large armaments as 
guarantees of peace is fallacious. We 
notice that one of the, great dailies' goes 
out of it~ way' to slur the peace people, 
calling them enthusiasts u not worth a large 

'amount of sympathy," who, have damaged 
the cause of peace by being too hppeful, 
by exaggerating the forces opposed to 
war, and by "opposing the advocates of 
reasonable milit,arypre{cautions." 

Really we can not see the force of this 
rebuke to the advocates of peace, who are 
consistent, well-meaning pleaders for the 
reign of the Prince of Peace to come with
out great preparations for war. After all 
,the expense and preparations' for ahitra-

tion at The Hague, after all, the years ", 
,Christian culture among the nations,,' '" 
after the worJd-wide movements' for eVall~, 

, gelism, it would seem that believers in 'the 
principle of non-resistance would have_a 
right to be hopeful. Certainly we can not 
see any ground for the editor of. a great 
daily to jibe at them as damagingenthus-: 
iasts whose -"prophecies sound like 'tile., 
piping~ of little.,. children." 

On the other hand, it "Seems that those', 
who have been enthusiasts for big armi~s 
and navies are the very ones, whose theories 
have been proved false by this outbr~kof 
the war spirit, this "reversion t'O barbar:
ism," as the 'paper in question calls it. The 
arguments of militarists have corne 'to 
naught, and, the, uprising of the last few, 
days goes to prove that after natioris hav~, ' 
spent years of time and billions of, moneY 
in inventing and constructing ruinous '~~ 
gines of war, the tendency is to improve ,', 
the first opportunity, with small excttse,'to 
rise up and 0 use them." Somehow, we can 
not e~cape the feeling 'that the advocates 
of the -principles of the Prince of P~c;~' 
are in the right. And if universal 'peace , " 
ever prevails, it m4sf come throughthe" ' 
enthronement of, the C11.rist-spirit in -the ," 
hearts of men rather than by gigantic prep- , 
arations for' war. ' 

In a quarrel' between man and man the', " 
one who talks with clenched 'fists is most' 
sure to be the first one to strike, while the '" 
one who argues with open palm islik~ly , 
to be the last. There is something in the ' 
physical pose of the man, that reacts upon 
his spirit. And he who faces his opponent 
with set teeth and d6uhledfist will hardly 
be able to control the spirit; he will strike ' 
the first blow and usually ,upon small ,ex- ,- , 
cuse. This principle bolds true wi~ 'na~, ' 
tions. After nations 'have spent- years in' 
vying with each other in war practice, in',: 
clenching ,their fists for fighting, bybuild-, -
ing dreadnoughts' concerning wnich -they 
continually boast to one ,another -until the 
fight-spirit is strong; how can they help . 
striking when offense is given? ',Oh, if, the.· ' 
nations of earth could only se~ how much " 
better it would be for all to agree" todis7 ' 
armament, and then to' settle their troubles~ 
by arbitrati~n! Then might the ".wo.-ld.'. 
hope for universal peace., But thiS .Q.Il, 
never come while nations strive to~outdo 
'one another in i>repanngfor'war:~~;'" 
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Rev. Gerard Velthuysen to be Here 
. <')n the cover of this paper we give the 

.. picture of Rev. Gerard Yelthuysen of 
Haarlem, Holland. It will be remembered 
that upon the death of our beloved mission-

. ary, Rev. Gerard Velthuysen Sr., whom 
we have seen in America at two General 
Conferences, his. mantle fell upon his son 
Gerard, who for years had been engaged 

. in the 'Nlidnight '11ission at Amsterdam. 

mlTORIAL NEWS N~ 
Wall Street Recognizes the Need of Piety 

This country is not without evidences 
that the pendulum is even now swinging 
away from the extreme worldliness and 
the tendency to unbelief that have prevailed 
of late toward the faith of our fathers, 

• toward an active belief in God, a fresh 
passion for Christ, and a new confidence 
in the gospel's power to save men. One 
of these evidences appears in a recent issue 

As editor of the Boodscltapper, pastor of 
Haarlem Church, a leader in the Midnight 
'Mission, and in Sabbath reform, Brother 
·Yelthuysen is known to our people through 
his reports in the Year Book and in the 
SABBATH RECORDER. 
. As a guest of the Tract Board and the 
l\Iissionary Board he comes to this Gen
eral Conference; and several of our 

. of the Wall Street] o'urnat, and is so note
worthy, coming as it does from what is 
'regarded as the organ of the greatest money, 
center in America, that we give it to our 
readers: 

, churches will, we' hope, be permitted to see 
him face to face after Conference closes. 
As we write, August II, a committee from 
thehvo boards awaits, his arrival in New 

, York. He ,vas to sail from Holland on' 
'August I, and we sincerely hope the out
break of the European war has in no way 

. -interfered with his coming. We bespeak for 
him a hearty welcome by our people, and 
wish him a most pleasant visit to America. 

*** 
Can We Think of Anything Else? 
Tonight we found a note in our letter 

box saying, "A twenty-three-line filler 
wanted." That means, so much is needed 
to fin out this column. As we take up the 
pen ,ve know that something must be 

. written~ There is no escape. But what 
shall it be? vVho can concentrate his 
thought upon anything just now excepting 
'the one all-absorbing topic on everybody's 
heart and tongue? We have heard it all 
day. on train and in city. It is shouted in 
your ears by newsboys. It stares at you 
in immense headlines on all the papers. It 
is in' the very air. In Europe the die is 
cast against. the things for which Chris~ 
tianity and civilization have been strug
gling for . centuries. ' The outcome must 
be a slaughtering of the strong men, leav
ing only weaklings to propagate the race. 
The vitality and energy of the nations are 
being turned to destruction. Weakness 
. and misery and poverty must be the por
tion of generations. . The catastrophe is 
too terrible to be comprehended! Who 
ca,n think of anything else? . 

What America needs more than . railway ex- . 
tension, and western irrigation, and low ta~iff, 
and a bigger wheat crop, and a merchant manne, 
and a new navy, is a revival of piety, the kind 
mother and father used to have-piety that 
counted it good business to stop for daily prayer 
before breakfast, right in the middle of harvest; 
that quit field work a half hour earlier Thursday 
night, so as to get the chores done and go to 
prayer meeting; that borrowed money to pay 
the preacher's salary and prayed fervently in se
cret for the salvation of the rich man who look
ed with scorn on such unbusinesslike behavior. 

That's what we need now to clean this coun
try of the filth of graft, and of greed, petty and 
big; of worship of fine ho~ses and ~ig lands and 
high office and grand SOCial functions. 

What is this· thing we are worshiping but a 
vain repetition of what decayed nations fell down 
and worshiped just before their light went out? 
Read the history of Rome in decay and you will 
find luxury there that could lay a big dollar 
over our little doughnut that looks so large to' 

. .-
us. 

Great wealth never made a nation substantial 
nor honorable. 

There is nothing on earth that looks good that 
is so dangerous for a man or a nation to handle 
as quick, easy, big money. 1£ you do resist its 
deadly influence the chances are that it will get 
your son. 

I t takes greater and finer heroism to dare to 
be poor in America than to charge an earthwork 
in Manchuria. 

A Horrified and Disgusted World 

This is about all we' are able to say 
with any degree of certainty regarding 
the European war. The civilized world, 
outside that part of it engaged in strife, 
is more and more horrified over the awful 
and unjustifiable outbreak. The enormity 
of the frightful international crime' against 
God and humanity seems greater every 
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day, and people are beginning to feel that 
for years deliberate preparations for such 
a conflict have bee~ under way. So far 
the German Kaiser seems to receive the 
greater share of blame. 

With all the confusing and contradictory 
reports now filling the papers we shall 
make no attempt to give war news· but 
we' .do wish to note the uprising ~ublic 
sentiment, full of solemn protest and earn
est repulsion 'as seen in the editorials of 
most of the American papers. . 

,.. ~h~ people are wondering what the 
I\.alser has really had in mind while he has 
been taking such an active part. in peace 
talk for twenty years or more. If his in
ter~st i~ The Hague, and his advocacy of 
arbitratIon have been genuine; if'they were 
more than a mere pretense; if his reluc
tancy to engage in war was grounded in 
sincerity, the people. feel that he might 
have prevented, thiS colossal conflict. To 
the world looking on, it now seems that 

. l?e enc.ouraged it and was all too ready to 
Jump. Into the fight. Whatever may hap
pen In these days of rapidly changing
scen~s an.d. swift developments, to change 
pubhc opinIon, the one fact remains that 
today the world holds the Emperor of 
G:erm~ny largely responsible for the most 
dlabohcal war of modem times. ' 

Proposed Me'morial to Mrs. Wilson 

A proposition .has been set forth looking 
~ow~rd th~ erection of a new school build
Ing In honor of ~1rs. President Wilson at 
her old ?ome and burial place, Rome, Ga . 
IHrs. 'tV Iison was deeply interested in the 
education of the mountain 'people of the 
South, and she had a special interest in 
the Berry school, at Rome. 

Nothing could be more appropriate than 
such a memorial. I t would please her 
better than a monument of marble if she 
could speak her wishes, for she gav'e much 
of her strength ano energy for 'that cause. 
\\Then the arduous duties of mistress of 
the White House came upon her she re
fus.ed to give up the benevolent 'work in 
;nhIch she had long been interested, and 
In her brave attempt to carry all her bur~ 
dens she brought, on the illness that took 
her away. She sa~dficed herself upon 
the altar of well-dOIng for the destitute 
and it is meet that there should be som~ 
con~rete expression of· appreciation for 

the "self-effacing, self-sacrificing 
of a noble woman. . . 

. Daughters qf the' American Revolution '.' 
gIve largely to that 'school every year ,and> . 
we hope that body willl,espouse this cause 
and push forward the work of securing a . 
mem~rial fund for it.' .'. 

Another 'prohibition bill is now before.~ . 
Congress, which if passed will prohibit the' 
sale of. intoxicating liquors on all rivet 
st~amers and lake vessels within . the United 
States. This. bill waS introduced-by Con'!" 
gressman Smith of Idaho, and is reported 
to be strongly favored by the Committee 
on the Alcoholic Liquor Traffic. 

, There is a movement on' foot among 
c' distillers in some States' to greatly reduce,. 
. the output .of beer for the present year~' 

In Kentucky an agreement has' already. 
been. reaehed to make a reduction of 20... . 

000,000 gallons. Of course the brewe;s" 
make the claim that s~ch reduction is made 
bec~use -there had been an overproduction 
dunng the last five years. No' doubt there 
has been an overproduction, ~and if· the 
growing ~entiment for prohibition contin~ 
ues to gatn for the five years to come as'· . 
fast as it has gained in the five years just 
passed, .. the brewers wil~ find that any .... 
amount IS an overproduction. It will con~ 
tinue to be convenient to reduce the out
put of beer, and the wise brewer will read 
the handwriting ?n the wall and prepare'. 
to meet the verdIct.· ....: . 

. ~t i~ reported that 10,000 men, carrying . 
ImitatIons of country schoolhouses on their' 
banners, and hundreds of American flags, 
~arched. $rough the streets of Trenton, 
N. ]." .for hvo hours, to protest against .... 
the actt.onof the Legislature in refusing-' 
to legahze the reading of the Bible in the . ' .. 
public schools. Beautiful floats . carried . 
many women and < children. N ea:rly . all· 
were members of patriotic societies~·· It. 
was said to be one of the finest demon..;. , . 

~ • . . l 

stratIons ever seen in Trenton~ 

According to the N ew York Tribune .'. 
most of the fake stories' about the Euro-·· 
pean war are d~,e t~ wireless, telegra.phY_ ' 
Am.ateurs so easIly mIsread a message, m<l 
eXCItement ~O greatly magnifies,· that it is. 
almost certaIn the world will be filled with 
unwarrantable 'stories~ Thenthefacfthat .', 
it is imposible to trace, a false message,ot .' 
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any other ,as to that ~atter, to its. o~lgln, 
makes it all the eaSIer for ,unpnnclpled 
and thoughtless operators to send f~lse 
statements. There is no chance to bnng 
them to justice." Our readers can' safely 
discount most of th.e wild war reports t~at 

'. come by wireless and wait for inform.atton 
from more reliable sources. 

The Northern Baptist people are making 
heroic efforts 1:0 payoff their missionary 
debt qf. $275,000, and ar~ showing good 
progress. 'Pte Pres~yterians have been 
struggling With a defiCit of .$450,000, much 
of which has now been raised. 

M~demism in the. Roman Catholic 
Church 

Of the origin of the term "~ode~ni.sm': 
one writer says: ".As the nam.e . Chnsttan, 
'whether of Latin or Greek ongln, was un
doubt~dly ~oined by the pagan .inhabita~ts 
of Antioch to censure and despise the diS

" ciples of Christ, so the nam.e 'modernism' 
~ has been coined .by th~ enemies of the ~e~ 

movement to dIscredit and condemn It. 
Of course; the enemies of modernism are 
those in closest touch, with the papal gov
ernment and nothing can better show the 
strength' of the movement than the fear 
and dislike with which it is regarded by 
the Vatican. 

From April, 1907, to September, 1910, 
fourteen decrees or documents were ex-

, pressl~ 'directed aga!nst modernism." (See 
Cathohc Encyclopedia, Vol. X, Art. Mod
ernism.") In the decree" "Lamentabili" of 
the "Holy Office" (July, 1907) Pope Pius 
X ,condemned 65 'propositions of the mod-
'ernists, among th.erri those (59-63) a~s~rt
,ing "there are no immutable ChnstIan 
dogmas they have developed and must de ... 
velop . ~ith the progress of the centuries"; 
and .(65) that "the. Catholi~sm of. to~ay 
is irreconcilable With genuine sClenttfic 
knowledge, unless it be transformed into 

. a Christendom without dogmas, i. e., a 
broad and liberal Protestantism" (Vol. 
XIV, Art. "Syllabus").. . 

In November 1907, In a motu propno 
(a decree which deals ,with discipl!ne and 

- _practical matters) the Pope prohlblte? the 
.. defence of' the condemned proposItIons 

under .the penalty of excommunication.' 
:In an encyclical .(a decree' dealing with 

doctrine) called "Pascendi,'; of S~ptember, 
1907, the Pope laid b~re the gravIty of the 
danger, spoke of the need of. fir~, and de
cisive action, approved the tttle modern
ism" for the new errors and deplored that 
the partisans of these errors are to ~e 
found "not only among the church s 
enemies, but what is to be more d~eaded 
and deplored, in her very bosom, In ~he 
ranks of tl1e priesthood itself.". He said: 
"The danger is present almost In the very. 
veins and heart of the church. . . . . the 
security' of the Catholic name is at stake." 
In various places he has denounced' mod-

" b· h' " "a ernjsm as em racln~ every. eresy, . .. 
satanic cry of rebellIon against rehglon 
from' the bosom of the church," and has 
declared the remote cause of the movement 
to be "curiosity and pride." 

In September, 1910, in. another mot'u 
proprio, the ~ope pre~cnbed the o'!-th 
against modernism. Th~s oath of. fi?el.lty 
to Roman Catholic doctnne and dlsclphne 
is to be taken by all candidates for higher 
orders; by every professor before res~m-' 
ing his annual course, by all newly appoInt
ed confessors, preachers, parish priests, 
the beneficed clergy, and all who· hold 
special offices in the Roman Chu;ch. . 
. The' foe must be formidable Indeed to 

call forth such hatred and such opposition 
from the Vatican. . 

But how is the movement looked upon 
by men outside the Church of ~ome ? 
Giovanni Luzzi, D. D., professor In the 
Waldensian Theological Seminary, Flor
ence writing on the subject in the Hibbert 
lou/nal (Jan., 1911, pp~ 307-323) called 
modernism ~'a complex phenomenon." He 
said: "It is not a system. I t is the syn
thesis of several new directions taken by 
theological and ecclesiastical thought in the 
Roman Church." He then traced out five 
different directions. Later, ,in his ~oo~, 
"The Struggle for Christian. Truth ~n 
Italy" (Revell Co. N.··Y., pubhshers), In 
the ' concluding . 'chapter, "Modernism" 
(pp. 289-338), he says further: "Scarcely 
two years h~ve el~psed since I. ~~ote. the 
article· [in H "bbert ,s] and my diVISion Into 

'five directions does not hold good any 
longer, for, while t~e first two ~emain un
affected, . . . . . there is no more a, ques;.. 
tion of the other three." 

N ow' briefly these three were the di
rection~ taken' (a) by the "hypercritics," 

.. 
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· who deny the preexistence of Christ the 
imnlaculate conception, the resurre~tion, 
disbelieve in miracles, and claim that in 
the primitive church it was not facts that 
created faith, but faith that created facts; 
( b) the Christian Democracy, led by 

· Romolo Murri, but now· abandoned by 
him; and (c) by the practical· modernists, 

,embodied in ·the I"Pioqs Society of St. 
Jerome," which is alive no longer. 

The two directions which he describes 
as still holdIng good are ( I ) "that' fol
lowed by a group of noble souls who grieve , 
to see popular piety attacked by the dis
ease of an exaggerated and, hysterical 
sentimentalism, and fossilized into a: nerve
less Jormalism"; and (2) "that followed 
by a' group of still more daring modern
ists, ,vho have already, completely disposed, 
of the question of the temporal power· of 
th~ Pope, and who say frankly: 'In the 
church a reform now is necessary to lead 
back the flock of O1rist to the spirit of 
the gospel.' " 

As to the position claimed by ~odern
ists themselves, the late George Tyrrell, 
of London, a leader among them, is quoted 
as saying that "modernism ;rans the ac-' 
knowledgment on the part religion of 
the rights of modern thought"" of th~ need 
of effecting a synthesis, not between the 
old and new indiscriminately, but between 
what, after due ,criticism, is found to be 
valid in the old and in the new. Its op
posite is medievalism, which as a fact is 
only the synthesis effected between . the 
Christian faith and the culture of the late 
middle ages, but which erroneously sup
po~es itself to be of apost~lic a~tiquity." 
LOlsy, another leader, says: "The avowed 
modernists form a fairly definite group of 
thinking men' united in the common desire 
to adapt Catholicism to the intellectual, 
moral and social needs of today." . 

Below is the "program of the modernists", 
~s g~ven by the Watchman, a Baptist pub
hcatto~~ It has probably been reprinted 
!rom a work published in Naples, Italy, 
In 191-1. 

· We want the revision of, dogma, the revision 
of all our confession of faith; we want to see 
that which in, Christianity is substantial, separat- ' 
ed from what has been added afterward in the in- . 
terest of the sacerdotal caste. We want the au
thority of the Pope to be confined to reason
able limits, and the old authority of the episco
pacy and laity, with their rights and' freedom, to 

i 

be restored to them. We want for all beUevets 
tl!e right o~. free research in -a.lI· fields, .. r~;. 
~Ized as legItimate. ,We do not want theaboli~~ 
tJ~n of hierarchy, but we want all grades. of the; 
hierarchy, from the humblest to the highest,' to .. 
be: represented not by ambitious men, or byiil1> . 
tn.~ers, but by men imbu_edwith the apc:tstoli¢', 
splnt.We want to do away, once and for alr< 
with the ridiculous fiction that the Pope is '~i::, '.' 
prisoner of the Italian Government, and . '~we;: 
want to see the Pope himself go from diocese to: 't, 
diocese, in order to learn from observation 'abOut ...... . 
men and 'things, to get a personal knowledge of. . 
all ecclesiastic abuses, and to depose all un-' 
worthy. priests and bishops. Among the • righ~ .... ' 
to be gIven back to the clergy, we want celibacy 
to be voluntary, not compulsory.' If it is . true 
that marriage is. a sacrament for the layman, we: 
want it to be also for 'the priest; why should it 

, be for the priest only a curse and a shame?' '<As 
far. as worship. is :concemed, we wish to have it: 
brought back to its an~ient' simplicity and purity. . .... 
We want the abolition of the Latin language in' ". 
the Liturgy; the abolition of all those idols, which, " 
not only have no justification in any true and 
certain tradition, but very often are shoWn by>. 
sound criticism to be historically non-existent; ~ '. 
We want the veneration due to the great saints .' 
of the church not to replace' the worship due to .. 
God alone; and we do not ' want this' worship 
to be material as it is now, but we want it to 
become again a worship "in ,spirit .and in ttuth/'" 
We want to' put a' stop to the. excessive right·. 
of guard~anship. which the' priest has' always ex:- .. 
ercised oyer the faithful; that kind of guardial1;' .. 
ship, whiCh .may, perhaps, -ha\re its tise (althouglt 
we seriously question even this) during spiritual. 
infancy, but,., which becomes utterlydisas~us . 
and humiliating in the case of thespirittially 
grown-up.· The adult must be able to do many 
things for himself; and; 'as far as his conscience' 
is concerned, he must know that between . 
his conscience and his God there _ "is . no ' 
room for human / mediators. We want . 
the abolition of all false" devotional prac-;" 
tices ; and, as a subs~itute for . all morbid~ 
sentimental books of prayers 'and pious med.;. ... 
itations~ we desire' the Gospel of Christ, the " 
greatest book which Christianity. possesses, the . 
only book able to educate the spirit to a true· and 
manly piety. 

However strong mode~ism may be~ -or.' 
however far it may progress, can, it work 
any. material change in the thought -and:', 
policy of the Roman hierarchy itself? ,An-" 
swering this. question Rev. \Villiatl}.G.' 
Fennell, D. D., writing under "The GroWth . 
of Modernism'" (Watchman.. Feb, ..I7, ,. 
1910), says: ' 

All we can reply is that it has yielded to the 
modernists of other .days. The gnosticism,' of 
the early ,centuries was first resisteciasdaJiger:-: 
ousmodernism, but at last through- the influenee· . 
of Clement it began to be incorporated.- mclthe 
resulfant was the foundation· of their: whole' 
doginatic sYstem..· ScholaSticism was: JIlOde!Dijal' 
in the days of Greg~ry IX, and. he condemned 
in an· encyc.Jical this coinposite "of' dOllDa.":aD4I; 
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Aristotelianism. Now the later Popes insist· on 
the . preserVation- and teaching of that very 
scholasticism that Gregory counted a dangerous 
heresy. Baron Von Hugel in his "Papal Com

. mission and the Pentateuch" mentions two other 
instances that are significant, one; the date and 
,authorship of the Areopagite writings - and the 
"Comma J ohanneum,"-the three heavenly wit
nesses in first John. The opinion on these two 
points -has recently been completely reversed, and 

_ that by papal authority, where on.ce the opposi~e 
view was thought to be essential to CatholIc 

stand against progress~ : The appeal comes 
from the struggling minority for our sym
pathy and help in their' efforts to save 
the church they love from its superstition 
and infidelity and to make of it a true 
branch of the great Church of Christ.· 

A. 

Voltaire and the French Church 
. faith::. These four instances prove that the 

c1mrch -authorities can and do yield to modern PAUL E. TITSWORTH 
teaching; that there com.es a time when popular "Th . ' h d '1' 
opinion is too strong to be resisted. vVitness . ' at ape of genIus, sent as t e eVI S 
also Galileo and their apologies today. missionary to man," Victor Hugo some-

But while there is hope of change, it may not where calls Voltaire, but the sneer loses its 
be all that the extreme modernists may desire. point in a knowledge of the real chara,cter 
Pendulums swing to extremes, while the truth 
is. usually found in the mean between the two. of the man's activity and of the circum-

. Protestantism has undoubtedly gone too far in stances in which he lived and moved. He 
individualism as Catholicism ·too far in a me- was neither worse nor better than the 
chanlcal ritualism. Newman Smyth finds a 
"Coming Catholicism" the mean and resultant average man of his time, but sensitive he 
of the two. Professor ,Briggs has it: "Modern- was beyond the l1sual~ and· keen, and he 
ism mediating the coming Catholicism," by dipped his pen deep in vitrol ,vhen he wrote 
which he means a reunited church, at peace with . b r . h· h h d 11 
itself, broadly catholic, risen from dead formu- agaInst a uses--qua Ittes w IC ave u-
Ire into spiritual life.' Friederich Nippold be- ed the lustre of his brighter side and deep
lieves· the resultant will be something on the ened the sha'dows of his less pleasing one. 
order of the English Church, or the Episcopal Living in the midst of the disintegration of· 
Church of the Phillips Brooks' type in America. an ecclesiastical system, he aided effect
Some think the reaction can not stop short of a 
vigorous Protestantism with -a marked emphasis ually and gleefully. in demolishing a con-
of spiritual life. All thinking men agree that temptible structure. He saw and felt the 
there will be some change, and judging from intolerance of irrational ideals, the dead 

~ the instances given above the Catholics them-
selves might well acknowledge it. Our largest weight of antiquated theological beliefs 
hope and belief is that Roman Catholicism will- which could not bear the light of ordinary 
embody the best in the modernism that shall de- common sense,. the incapacity and ir~ 
velop, and that the resultant will be a church in . . h·· h bh d 
more vital touch with the people, serving their rehgIon- of Igh prIests, and e a orre 
highest ends. the ignorance in which they kept their pro

tt~ges. While he .realized only in a small 
. It is hard for us to look ahead to any way the value of a moral religion, he fully 

radical reform in a church whose prin- perceived the folly of a corrupt and in
ciples and precepts are $0 plainly against tellectual one. 
the' spirit of the gospel-so out of har- The French Church in the eighteenth 
mony' with Jhe spirit of our age. But century fell far short of meeting the needs 
there is wonderful power in -the "little which it is the business 'of the church to 
leaven."· Italy and France have already satisfy. A glance at its history and char
won their political freedom,' and political acter during the century preceding the 
freedom .ever goes closely allied with re- Revolution will make this more evident. 
ligious freedom.., When the laity have The policy' of centralization., steadily 
once tasted liberty,' not all the cunningly pursued by the French ·kings for some time, 
woven meshes of "ecclesiastical and theo- reached its consummation in the reign of 
logical. formulce" can bind them longer. Louis XIV and gave that monarch the 

'We can but wait and hope. right to say, "I am the State." He es-
. In the meantime modernism in the pecially had sucked the' power from the 

Roman Church brings' with it to every . once· so redoutable feudal. lords, attracted 
. American citizen a warning _and an appeal.' them to his court, and transfor~ed them 
. We are warned' against encouraging the into courtiers-<ourtiers who were in a 
in~ihuationsof a WQrldly, rich and power- very real sense dependent upon the favor 
ful hie~archy that would use us to strength-· of the king. Louis was, of course, a great 
en and support it politically in its avowed. man and the admiration of his satellites 
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was . legitimate ; but denied their. normal 
activity and with nothing to do but, dance 
attendance upon the monarch, they grad
uaJly became corrupt and their admiration 
soured into a -hypocracy that flattered 
royalty .simply to fill its stomach with the 
king's meat and· its life with ease and 
luxury. With Louis's death ·the key-stone 
of the arch was removed, and respect for 
authority was reduced to a minimum be
cause there . was no power worthy of re-'· 
spect and none to compel it. As a result, 
there iollowed an orgy of voluptuousness 
and a corruption of morals and manners. 

at religion privately while they Perset:u~', 
Protestants· and free· thinkers .' . 

..... ,their, hypocrisy out-Phariseed that of' 
,haughty religious· leaders uponwhorri 
Jesus called down such anathemas. Church;' 
men squandered their thousands of dollars': 

"on fine clothes; costly eatables and drink:.;; . 
ables, . magnificent re~inues of serva:nts, 3,Q.d. 
elegant p~rks and gave their pennies to the 
poor, whtle the disreputable· among them> 
entertained their friends with gay music'. 
obsc~ne dancing exhibitions and maintain~7 
ed their mistresses. ., '. 

Most of these officials' luxuriated in J, ' 

~aris and visited . their sees o~ly at rare ',.' The Church, like the State, had felt the 
grip of the compelling hand. of the king, 
and. it had become wealthy and powerful, 
fo: great ~en ~nd' brilliant had been ap-. 
pOInted to tts hIgh offices. During Louis 
XIV's d~cli~irig days., howev~r, a change 
was makIng Itself felt; hypocrisy and cor
ruption were gaining ground. The' pass
ing of such able leaders as Bossuet- and 
Bourdaloue in 1704 and of Fenelon the 
saintly Bishop of Cambray, in the ~ame 
year with the king ( 1715), and" the in
coming. of the Regency were some of the 
outward ~signs of this change which the 
Church was undergoing. The balance of 
power now' passed into the hands of cor
rupt aristocrats, and many of the high 
places in the Church were desecrated bv 
appointments from the ranks of the dan
dies an.d the notoriously irreligious, who 
were attracted by the prjncely livings which 
these positions offered. 

Vvhereas, under Louis XIV merit had 
played a' large role in the ele~ation of a 
man to power in the ecclesiastical bOdy, 
under Louis XV, it came to play no part 
at all. The church offices were 're
plenished from the aristocratic' class; 
a?ility and fitness were no longer requi
SItes .. "To be sure, most of the bishops 
and archbishops \vere earnest and sincere 
nlen, but untrained as they were and steep
ed in their credo of aristocratic privi
lege, and becaus~many of them were men 
of great personal wealth, they formed· an 
~lemerit almost impervious to the rising 
-Ideas of eqUality, enlightenment, and tol-

. eration, and they. were thus negatively re
sponsible for the abuses perpetrated by the 
Church. In addition' to this, \ however, a 
number of its prominent dignitaries \vere 
riotous. livers, and sensualists, who scoffed 

Intervals. . Perkins, in .his "France under< ..... . 
~ouis ~V," s~ys that a bishop might make ' . 
It a potnt t~ ride on~e a year, in an elegant .• 
carnage, With magnificent horsesalid out.;. .. 
riders, over' his jurisdiction without how-" 
ever, once leaving his equipage, and adds· ..... 
th~t. such a spectacle __ was splendid but -!Jot.· 
spintuai. ~uman . need~ithermaterial" 
or spiritual-and suffering found little 
sympathy with either one of these c1asses
of chur,chmen; they disregarded the pray
ers of the godly an~ zealous parish priests' 
for help for their parishioners, and them:' " 
selves, and they neglected the socialan:d" 

. educational needs_of their spiritual depel1d.; 
ents. As far as possibl~ the common Pe<r 
pl.e were kept in ignorance to make them 
submissive. . Although tlJe Church con.;., 

.. trolled much of the wealth of Franc~it· 
owned, for example, from one-fifth to one- . 
fourth of· all the land,-. it was free from 
all except voluntary taxation. The re.;. 
~our~es .?f the State, in~tead of fortify- . 
tng It WIth schools and charitable institu
t!ons and instead of improving the condi- -
tt~n of the common people generally, were 
dIverted for selfish ends. It is no wonder . 
then, that a structure built on· 'such sand 
should totter and collapse before the floOds 
of rationalism and the winds of awaken-
ing humanitarianism. . 

It was natural, therefore, that Voltaire, 
who believed in and strove . for tolerance 
'and enlightenment, should- clash with such 
an ecclesiasticat' hierarchy. That it sqtiare~ .. 
ly blocked his way aroused.him to a mad 
fury, and he spent the best effo'rts of his . 
life in' destroying what he termed the "In--
famous." Unfortunately he did not. dis; 
criminate between. the possibilities of the' 
Church and its .actual manifestations~·; He 
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. directed his· satire in epigram, story, essay, 
·and letter without stopping to inquire into 

.. the past service· of the Church to hu
manity ... 

The eighteenth century was a period of 
the oppression of· the Protestants at the 
hands of a bigoted king and ov'er~zealous 
. clergy. The oppressed came to recognize 
that they had a powerful advocate in 
Voltaire. He always responded eagerly to . 
appeals for help of this kind for he could . 

· not endure the thought . of suffering; A 
case in point is that of the Protestant Calas 
Who. was broken on the wheel in 1700, 
falsely 'accl;1sed of the murder of his son 
to prevent his turning' Catholic. The 
widow and children of the unfortunate 
man, persecuted in France, fled to Geneva 
and: took refuge at Voltaire's home. Here 
they stayed until reinstated in their full 
rights as French citizens. through his 
efforts. A second case is that of another 
Pr:otestant, Sirven by name, whose daughter 
had been· tom from. her' home and placed 
in a convent -to be made a Catholic. She 
succeeded in escaping but was eventually 
found dead in a well.. Sirven, accused of 
the murder, escaped execution only by 
prompt flight to Fenney, the estate of 
V oltaire.There were other and similar 

· cases whe!"e brutal· persecution of innocent 
'people was instigated by church officials. 
Largely by his power as a letter-writer, 
the philosopher so awoke public opinion 
that the persecuted were restored to their 
rights and· such official crimes became 
more and impossible. 

Enough has been saia to make it evi
. dent that it was not the religion of the 

· -Sermon on the Mount \vhich, Voltaire· 
· fought tooth and nail but a corrupt sys

tem under the clo~k of religion. On the 
other hand, it is evident that his judg-:
ment was superficial, for he did not com
prehend that the Church as then existing 

-was one thing and true religion another. 
He was blinded to the fact by his. hatred 
of the hierarchy. He was almost incap
able of believing in or feeling the spirit 
of real religion, hence he failed to ap
preciate the weight 'of the religious experi
ence of tilen in past ages. He was prob-

_ ably incapable of feelings of reverence or 
awe, ,but he never took up the. cudgels 
against any ~an or _ set of men for living 
godly lives. . 

It has not been the attempt to paint 
Voltaire as a saint but rather to demon
strate that he acted as many of his later 
accusers would have done, in his place and 
century. He must undoubtedly be credit
ed with being sincere and- guiding. his life, 

,not by rules of pure meanness, but by an 
honest purpose to abolish some flagrant 
abuses. Those 'who love truth, religious 
liberty, and the right to exercise common 
sense arid' reason in the formation 
of their religiou's philosoply are much 
in his debt. Many of the rights and 
privileges which we hol.d most essen-· 
tial to our religion are those for which 
Voltaire fought. Morley, in his Life of 
Voltaire, sums up -the activity of this in
teresting personality as follows: "His 
single object was to reinstate the under
standing-as opposed to' superstition-to 
its full rights, to emancipate thought, to 
extend know ledge, to e.rect the standard 
of critical common sense." 

PAUL E. TITSWORTH. 

Department of Modern Languages, 
. Alfred University, . 

Alfred N. Y. 

The Consecration Needed 
EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER: 

Just a few words in behalf of denomi
national effort to provide for the calls 
which are being made upon us to carry 
forward the many Jines which make up 
"the work for the Master's kingdom." 

The Holy Spirit, whom Jesus ·promised 
would lead us into all, truth, is bringing to 
the attention of people in all parts of our 
denomination. what they should do, some 
for one line and some for another, to make 
this work efficient; and if we, each one, 
will give heed to his leadings, if we speak 
of them as we meet others, put our minds 
to the task of. devising personal effort, 
even to stern sacrifice, there will be no 
lack. A man and· his wife will be found 
ready to go to Java where the call is so 
pressing, and· means found to fill all other 

. calls. 
If you and I everywhere· are true 

stewards, the Lord of the harvest will give 
. the blessing in successful winning of souls. 

Yours in His service" 
-A~ K. W ITTER~ 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS.' GEORGE E. CROSLEY. MILTON. WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

. The Northern Wood. 
In the northern wood's 
. There is lack of care; 
There is long-lost youth 

In the cool, clean air, 
And soft and rich 

Are the carpets there. 

In. the northern woods, 
At the. glad day's close, 

There is grateful peace 
. And the sweet repose 
That only he 

. I 

. Who has triumphed knows. 

., In the northern woods, ; 

. Where the aisles are long 
. And faith comes back 

And is sure and strong, 
The day begins . 

With a hopeful song. 
-' S: E.Kiser. 

light, surrounded 
sentinels. ,<". _ '. .," ... 

At last we glimpsed the lights froOl, two> 
h?uses, some little distance, apart, and.d~ 
clded that we would go toone of these 
and ask our way.. Gre~t· was. ourdeligltt . 
-to find that both these. places belonged tcf 
the friends we. were seeking. This,hQu~ 
hold consists of two families.- , Our AI- . 

. bion friends, four adults" ,comprise one· 
family; and a father. mother and two' chil-':'.' 

. dren, also friends of ours, but not of. our'· 
,faith, and two' young . men, who.· were . 
spending their vacation .with our friends,· 
comprise the other. ., 
. In the morning it was pleasant to join' 
with these friends in their devotions, read~ •. 
ing the selections given in the . Helping 

·Hand, as we do at home
J 

and later to talk, 
over denominational 'matters as we used to .. 
d~, a~d to ·find our friends keeping in touch. 
With It all. . .,.', 

After breakfast they rowed us across····· 
their beautiful lake~ We were sorry that: 
the fishes had not learned of our amval···· 
and so di~ not come to the surface to: greet .. 

I have be~n away on a vacation. To us, but l\\;-e were promised that shouldwc! 
lTIany of you It pr~babl~ would ~ave seemed . come _ again this matter would be adjusted 
too short to dignIfy by that tlt1~; but to, to our satisfaction. After leaving the lake . 
us, the busy doctor and myself, It seemed we were taken· into their timber land that 
l~n1? and pleasant-~ long breath of fresh \ve might see· their large pine trees.' " . 
~l~ In the northern pine woods, whose spicy Sitting here in the shadow of these mon
tr~grance lingers refreshingly in our mem- strous trees, my hostess and I had time .. 
ones. for "little chat while the men went farther' 
. But I ,should not tell you of this vaca- into the wood, and it. is because of some 

hon, I?l~asant as it w~s, had it not been for ,things she said, that I am telling you about,· 
the VISitS. we. made l!l. the ~omes of two this v3:,cation trip. We were talking of ,her . 
Sabb.ath-l{eeplng famlhes w.lth whom .we busybfe and· her delight in the country, 
were formerly coworkers In the Albion and the pleasures of boating and ·swim~ 
Church. ming, and she· said that she did not have 

Not knowing what railway connections as much time to spend on the water-as: 
we could make, w~ were u~able to apprise she would like to have, saying : "We have. 
them of our coming.. but It w,as a ~oyal D?~de it a rule never to goJ>oating or swim~: .. 
welc<:>m: that we. recelyed when we arnved, mlng on Sab~ath Day." , I have thQ~ght.~ ..... . 
late II?' .he .eve~lng, tlI~ed, and dusty from about_ that Simple statement many times.· ... ' 

. our nine-mIle nde from the station; and since then, and I have wondered how many~ 
we were glad that we had not given up and of us who are able to attend church upon the ' 
turned. back to. town a~ we ~ad been on Sabbath, and to whom the day, therefore,
th.~ ~olnt of dOing. ~ Ine mIles ove~ the passes much more quickly, areascare£ul 
WInding roads of the pine country,-wlth a in our observance of the Sabbath as are 
,driver uncertain of the road, and the dark- these friends. ., .' . 
ness growing deeper, proved, almost too A few moments later our talk drifted· 
much for our resolutions, a~d the appear- back to the people of the old home, and' 
ance of the moon seemed h~e the arr!val .. she spoke of two· friends back there upon .. 

,of an old and long-lost f~lend. Giant whom she "pep ended" to keep her inforDI:-
trees, ~bare of Branches. rehcsof fprmer ed of the work of the churm., 1 have 
forest fires, gleaming white in the moon- t~~ught about that statement'a goodbitii:. 

if 
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too and I have wondered if we think 
" abdut 'writing to our friends of the success 
, of our pastor in, intere.sting our young ~eo
pie. of the, good meetings we are haVing, 
of 'what the Ladies' Aid is doing-I don't 
mean letters just telling of these' things, 
but writing of these matters along with 
our neighborhood news. Let us try this plan. 
, When we visited in the other home some-

, thing ,was said that I ,want to tell you of. 
In this home there are tiny folks, and I 
was much interested in talking with, the 
father and mother of their plans for the 
future and the future of their children. 
The mother said: "vVe thought we could 
come here now' while our children are small 
and stay for' a few years, and if it should 
happen 'that other Sabbath-keepers come 
we will be all'right here; if not, we will, 
take our children and go' to some place 
among our own people. T told my hus-
band that if we are ever going to a 'new 
country,' now is the time for us to go, be
fore our children' are any older." Par
ents will sacrifice much for their childern, 
and it seems to me that it is a great thing 
to know what are the good gifts, for 
which such sacrifices may be made. I 

; am so glad that our young friends up in. the 
northern woods have this knowledge and 
are planning for the best for their children. 
, It wa~ with a genuine feeling of regret 

, ,that we bade our, friends good-by and 
started' on our' homeward way. As we 
came our crooked way through the forests; 

, past the little hamlets and the big sawmills, 
we were' thinking of all our people scat- ' 
tered over this country, and we were thank
fui for the influences af the lives of all 

, , these people upon all the other lives they 
touch. . Their, lives are like the roots of 
those gigantic trees; they reach out in so / 
'many ways and ,touch so many other lives, 
and these other lives are made sweeter and 

, better by the contact. May God bless all 
our scattered ones, and all of us. 

Minutes of the Woman's Board Meeting' 
, The Woman's Board met in regular ses
sion, August 3, 1914, with :Mrs. S. J. Clarke. 
, Members' present: Mrs. West, Mrs. 

'OarkeMrs. Daland, Mrs. Crandall, l\1:rs. 
Babco~k,Mrs. Crosley, Mrs. Whitford. , 
.' .Visitors: Mrs. O. U. _ Whitford, Mrs~ 
Leo Whitford, Mrs. Ray Rood', 'Mrs. Ellis, 
Mrs. Summerbell, Mrs. N ettie West. ' 

Mrs. West read Luke 12. Mrs. S~ J. 
Clarke, Mrs. Babcock, and ,~1rs.,., o. "U. 

, Whitford offered prayer. ,,', 
Mrs. Nettie West was appointed ~esfe-" 

tary pro tern. , 
The minutes of the July meeting were 

read., , ' ' 
The Treasurer's, report ,was 'read and -

adopted. The receipts for the 'month w~re 
$352.80, and no disbursem'ents. . 

The Corresponding Secretary reported 
, letters' from ~Irs. Nellie, Shaw, of the 
Eastern Association, in regard to a paper 
for the Woman's Hour of Conference, and 
~Iiss Ethlyn Davis in regard to music for 
Conference. 

The Corresponding Secretary read.;, her 
annual report to Conference.' The report 
was adopted.' , 

1f rs. Babcock also read letters from l\1rs. ' 
M. G. Stillman, Miss Agnes Babcock, ]\!Irs. 
G. E. Osborne, in regard to the work of 
the coming year. ' 
, Topics for the Woman's, Hour of, Con
f erence were suggested. 

l\Irs \Vest read a letter from l\1:rs. L. ' 
Adelaide Brown, who has' written thebiog
raphy of Mrs. Luc;y M. Carpenter. 
, On motion it was voted to adopt the 

appropriation as outlined in last year's re
port for the work of the coming year: 

The minutes were read and approved. 
On motion it was voted to adjourn at -the' , 

call of, the President. , 
MRS. NETTIE M.WESi, ' , , 

Secretary' pro tern. 

Committee on Denominational Music 
at Conference 

Organists, 'choir leaders, church' singers 
and all others who are interested, are re
quested to meet with the Committee on 
Denominational Music, at a meeting, the 
time of which wilf be announced during 
Conference. 

The object of the meeting is to secure 
the cooperation and advice of all those who 
are interested in maintaining a high stand
ard of excellence in the music of the 
'churches throughout the denomination~ 

'Men have a touchstone whereby tq try 
gold, but gold is the touchstone' whereby 
to try men.-Fuller. 

'., 
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The Stone Fort Campaign 
REV. C. s. SAYRE 

'If I should report the' work at Sto~e 
Fort as without results the report would 
not be true, and yet as we count results 
it is true. 

I t was well understood between myself 
and the committee that we were to remain 
on that field' until we had' gathered 'the 
harvest, if it took the whole season, and 
we began the meetings with that in mind. 
We set July 26 for the date of closing if 
the interest did not increase commensurate 
with the effort put 'forth, otherwise we 

/ were to keep right on. L. 

despair. I feel sure; that. '·our' int~nt~oll~/,' 
are all right; for we \Vant every, campaip, 
to help the most people possible~ because 
the expense is great and the time is 'sho~. 
And so, figuring that the evangelist~n4, ," 
the quartet can break, up the hardground,'" 
harrow it down, sow the seed and reapth~' 
harvest in two or three weeks, 'wehav¢ 
reduced our campaigns to such ,brief' 
periods of time that' we have not been able" 
to gather our harvests. ' 

I plead for more care in this line when 
a campaign is being m,apped out. ',' 

Albion, Wis., 
Aug. 5, 1914. 

Another Letter From Ebenezer Snlith:, 
, to Uncle Oliver ' 

But for some reason the quartet did not 
understand from the committee that we 
were to remain' at Stone Fort until an was 
finished, but understood they were to go 
on into Iowa after they had spent about DEAR UNCLE OLIVER: 
so long at Stone Fort, and they had made I have been waiting all these week~ for" 
more or less definite arrangements to meet ,an ans'Yer to the questions in my ,letter ,,' 
their appointment at Welton. So the" of some months ago,' but, as yet have no 
meetings closed, with the most flattering' answer. I conclude you have either over- " ' 
prospects of a great ingathering that I have looked my letter or have been very ~usy. \' 
seen in years. The very. thing I had I can .not think, with the interest you have ' 
sought to avoid in making my arrange- manifesteq in young people heretofore, you' 
ments with the committee happened, and 'would refuse us help; for, believe me, dear " 
it is the very' thing that ha,s happened over Uncle, we are in trouble. Our club has. 
and over again in our evangelistic cam- several, times taken up the study of "Theo- " ' 
paigns. Too much territory has been dosia Ernesf," but, we do not seem to" 
mapped' out for one summer's work. The agree. Sometimes 'we have been' almost 

"interest has been worked up to the point to the breaking-point, when Tom Shidey 
where sinners were enquiring the way" will turn on us, with his good~naturedyet. 
and then we have had ,to stop and go on 
to the next place which in tum has had severe criticism, till we see ourselves,' as 
to be worked up to the same degree of . he seems to see us and ,we shake hands ari4' .' 
interest, requiring about the same amount part friends. , 
of time as the place we had just left,and If you .have read the book, 'Uncle, you' 
before we could gather in the harvest, the' doubtless. remember that Theodo~ia:and 
time" has been up and we have had to quit. her brother Edwin, younger than she, had, 

I notice at least two varieties of fruit seen a lady baptized in the river, ~l1d, there 
in this spiritual kingdom; one is ,an early' arose in their minds the question whether: ' 
variety, ,and the other

t 
is a late one. or not they Qad been, baptized "sirice they 

Brother Howell Lewis' orchard put me in had only been sprinkled; and Theodosia, 
mind of this.' He has a few trees~ of 'Early said she did not see how there couldJ)e , ' 
Transparent apples which he had harvested three baptisms, when the Bible said, "One 
and put on the market before we arrived , 'Lord, one faith and one baptism." If they. 
there, bur" the great bulk, of that large went to their mother for help" they" got 
orchard is made up of the later varieties, only censure and ridicule for questioning 
and these will not be harvested for some' the learned divines of, the, Presbyterian" 
time yet. Church. Then Mr. Percy, a young lawy~r, 

Tn these short campaigns we gather the and Doctor J c;>hnson, their' pastor, came J();:' 
earliest varieties, if there chance to be the rescue. In their efforts to' straighten", 
any; but the great bulk of the fruit is left out the tangle, they had to admitth~t,',:,: 
for others to gather, or rot down to eternal origirrally the word meant to.immer$e,p~<.',·,: 
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dip, but from Doctor Bat;nes' note's on the 
. question, they were about to conclude that 
they.dipped in order to sprinkle. This so 
pleased the boy Edward that he 'laughed, 
a.nd . when asked why he laughed said: "I 
was only thinking how a preacher would 
look. dipping a man for the purpose of 
sprinklinghim." At this point Edward 
S3.\y his teacher,. Mr. Courtney, passing. 

.. Mr. Courtney was a Greek scholar and, 
Edward· thought, a Baptist. Before any 
one could object, Edward called him i~ 
The pastor here remembered an appoint-. 
ment and passed out as Mr. ·Courtney 
entered. They continued the study of ' 
Doctor Barnes, and '!fr. Percy read these 
words: "In none of these cases can it be 
shown that the meaning of the word is to 
inim~rse entirely. But lnhearly all the 

. cases the notion ·of applying- the water to 
a part only of the person or object, though 

.it was by dipping, is necessarily supposed. 

.. .- .. ; . It can not be proved, from an ex
amination of the passages. in the Old and 
New Testament, _ that the idea of a com
plete immersion ever was connected with 
the word, or that it ever occurre9." Here 
Theodosia cried, "Stop, Mr. Percy, pray 

-stop, and let me think a moment. Can it 
be possible that a good man, a pious min..: 
ister of Jesus Christ, could1 dare to trifle 
thus \vith the holy word of God? Oh, it 
is wonderful! I can not understand it !'~ . 

Here the members of· our club got into 
a. shatp discussion regarding· the justice 

- of Theodosia's charge. Sue and Billy 
Carman, Jim Rider and ~1'aud Humphrey 
contended -that it wasunjpst, while Jack 
Bender, Lizzie Jones, sister Kate and my
self contended that the charge was just, 

"because Doctor Barnes had practically 
contradicted his former statement, since 
he had just before. admitted that "it was 

.by dipping." , 
.. At this, Billy Carman grew angry and 
said: "That is just the way with Baptists, 
they think nobody can be right but them
selves. I think it is a shame to question 
Doctor Barnes, for he is certainly as wise 
as any Baptist." . 

Jack Bend€r replied: "It is not a qites~ 
tion of wisdom, it is a question of honesty; . 
for I can not See how any man-·as learned 

_ . as" Doctor Barnes is,. can admit as much 
as he has regarding the meaning of the 
original -\vord, and the early practic~· d'f 

the church, and then make such a state
ment. It looks to me like a case of des
peration to sustain a false. theory, and 
flavors much of dishonesty." 

At this Billy turned almost purple with 
rage, and springing to his feet was about 
to, reply, when Tom Shirley stepped for
ward saying, "Hold on, hold on there, my 
Christian friends. Must I, a h~athen and 
a publican~ come in to make peace in the 
House of Israel? Excuse me \vhile I 
speak plainly for·a moment .. 

"Does not this scene prove the weakness 
of your much boasted Otristianity? No, 
no, don't take· offense" for you are no 
worse than your fathers, nlothers, pastors, 
and Sabbath-school teachers. You may 
go into arqr of their conventions, or read· 
up on the work of theF ederation of 
Churches; and you will find them avoiding 
all points of difference as they, would a . 
viper. Now this causes me to lose faith 
in their sincerity, for if they were really 
seeking after the truth, and really believed . 
the Bible to be the word of God, they 
would be seeking earnestly and honestly 
to know "rhat it teaches, rather than seek
ing to find out how many things that it 
teaches plainly, they can agree upon as be
ing non-essentials." 

Then I told Tom that I was willing to 
acknowledge I had shown too much spirit 
in the matter, that I was ashamed and
sorry, hut I did not want him to charge 
the fault to our· religion, but to our weak
ness, and that I for one would like to have 
his honest opinion of the whole question 
as far as we had gone, when the rest spoke 
up agreeing with what I had said. 

Then Tom said: "Since you ask my 
opinion I will give it, but I want you all 
to realize that. I think far more of the 
friendship Qf this company than of all the 
dogmas that divide the so-called Christian 
world, and therefore I want you to take 
what I say in the same spirit I give it. 

"Regarding the ,criticisms on Doctor 
Barnes' interpretation, I consider they are 
absolutely· just, and I don't wonder that, 
to Jack, it looks like dishonesty, although 
it seems a little harsh to make such a state
ment ; -but I have now read quite carefully 
six of the ten studies, and find not one 
argument that to my mind justifies Doctor 
Barnes' statement. Those of you- believ- .. 
ing in spr~nkling must remember that Jack 

. . 
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~ 
is thoroughly a Baptist, 'and as such, can 
accept no s1,].bterfuge as an argument 
against the doctrine of baptism; but I think 
that not only Jack ·but all others holding 
so' tenaciously to 'the doctrine of baptism, 
should remember that· there are other 
things taught in the Bible quite as import-: 
ant a§ baptism. I notice in the Christian 
Herald of January 28, 1914, an account of 
a meeting held in the· New National 
Theater, Washington, D. ,C., where Doctor 
McKim, an Episcopalian, addressing an 
audience composed of Protestants, with 
clergymen of the Baptist, Presbyterian, 
Lutheran, Methodist and Seventh Day 
Adventist churches on the platform, said ~ 
'The Bible and the Bible alone is the 
basis of the religion Qf' Protestants.', But 
was D~ctor McKim trying to find the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, 
as taught in the Bible? By no means, but, 
as I see it" his assertion will not bear the 
light of investigation, and was only prepar
ing the- way for a thrust at the Roman 
Catholic Church, for he said: 'But tradi
tion, interpreting the Bible, and often 

'superseding or contradicting it is the 
basis ot the religion of the Romanists.'· 

"Now my Baptist friends will·say, 'That 
is all true, but it applies to baptism. -Tradi
tion, interpretation, and superseding or 

. contradicting the Bible is only ground for 
sprinkling, and an Episcopalian contradicts 
his own life and condemns his own prac
tice in making such a statement,' and I say 
amen. But, my Baptist friend, before yort 
exult too much over the weakness of our 
Episcopalian and other Pedobaptist~let us 
apply the same rule to your so-called Lord's 
Day or Christian S~bbath. khave read 
your Bible through a number Of 'times, and 
I do not hesitate to say there is not ·one 
word in that' book that speaks of the First 
Day or, Sunday as a sacred day. Yet the 
Christi-an world expects us to· think it 
honest and sincere when it talks about 
Sunday as _being the Sabbath. ,Some· even 

. go so far as to say, 'God rained a double 
portion of manna on Saturday and none on 
Sunday.' Can any man read the. record,' 
and . seeing the falsity of that statement, 
believe such men· honest? 

"But lest you say lam favoring the 
Seventh Day Baptists let me . point out 
what, to me;· a skeptic, shows their in .. 
sincerity. They claim t9 take the Bible 

. ':':;':'. 

al?neas a' guide, an~ I: gran! you, in:~?C:;:" '. 
trtne they do; h9t In·' practtce they gtve«: 
more r~q)gnition to those vio1ating thevery:":<;: 
law that maJces them a. distinct peoplethan,:'<;:,' 
to those observing the law for which they» 
stand. I know you will, say this is Chris";' .. '. 
tian· courtesy, and -I' would not have thet'l1, 
otherwise than. courteous; but when: I~see , 
them cringing and almost fawning for th~,', 
help of lawbreakers, when I see· Seventh·' ... ..,.'. 
Day Baptist churches. sending 'off tor the'·:,·· 
popular evangelists .. who teach that aU YOll·;-· '., 
are, to do is believe on· Ol1:istl give them '. 
your hand, sign .a card and you are aChri~.:~ 
tian, and yet who say by their practice,', if 
not in their' sermons~ that the Sabbath is . 
not essential, that you-can be just as gOQda. 
Christian and break the Sabbath as you can.' 
be and keep it. I can bu:t feel thattIJ~se 
churches are not sincere; that they too be- ,. 
lieve the Sabbath-is not essential.· "And ii 
not, why ask their young people to' hamper 
themselves with a worthless Sabbath?· Can 
they expect anything else, but that their 
young people will leave it? . 

"I heard a letter from a certain~ -Sev .. ' 
enth :pay Baptist convert,where the 'con- .' 
verts i we~e not, expected to say -anything '. ; 
because It was too much of a trial, and 
she said: 'lam afraid I did not . live as-' .. 
well as I might until about five weeksbacJc. 
Maybe you have. heard of· . He .. is .• a.· 
great evangelist; he has been at " ~d· 
has done more good th~_has been done in 
a long while. I have spruced up and tried.' ..... 
to· be a better Cltristi~, an the while.'.· . 

"Evidently, in the mind Qf this girl, this .. 
I great evangelist' is an ideal Christian, far . 
in advance of. any Seventh Day Baptist; > • 

and if so, why ask her tQ' keep the Sabbath? .... 
Now do you wonder that I consider prO- . 
fessed Christians insincere, that I· can not 
go with 'even Seventh Day Baptists· ·al': 
though I believe theIi1~ right in doctrine.?"- , 

When Tom had ·ceased speaking,we sat' 
for some time in silence; then I said: '''·F 
move that we extend to, Tom a v()te: of . 
thanks for making us see ourselves ,as'·· 
others see 'us, and that . we face· the . facts . 
he' has' brought out honestly."· .. This 
motion was carried unanimously,afid'we 
adjourned. . .. . ..... . ....... . 

But now, dear Uncle, 'will you noth~p:: 
me? .. How shfill I'answer· these critisisms? 

Your affectionate nephew,. ,. 
,EBENEZER .SKITB •. '.-
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• The Gardens of Newport 
i 

- . some manual of wild flowers under the.· 

MARY A. STILLMAN 

.' Have you ever seen the gardens of N ew- ' 
port? Every inhabitant must be a lover 
,of flowers; not merely the wealthy summer 
residents of Bellevue Avenue but also the 
permanent dwellers in this quaint old city 
by the sea. No cottage is too old or too 

. .. stpall to have its little garden plot 1?rilliant 
··with bloo~, and every poor man W rich.at 
least in: flowers; .all but one, I should say, 
'and he will soon cease to be the exception. 

. Yesterday he had several cart-loads of 
: loam dumped in front of his little place, 
and today he is moving it in his \vheel,-, 
barrow to a slope behind his house where 
I . am sure he will soon have. a famous 
garden! Those who have . no spot of 

" ground ,at all raise flowers in boxes on 
the railings of their piaz~as, and one boy 
who took a prize from the H'ome Gard~n 
Association raised all his plants in pots 

"and boxes on a piazza roof. _ 
Is the influence of the Home. Garden· 

Association the secret of all this abund
ance of bloom. everywhere? No doubt that 
will account for many of the children's 
flowers, but gardens were prevalent and 
beautiful before the association began to 
,distribute seeds and prizes. ~1any of the 
-permanent residents find employment upon 
the, large estates as, gardeners' and florists, 
and 'these transfer a little. of their busi
ness enthusiasm, as ,well perhaps as a few 
seeds and cuttings, to their own nomes. 
But much of the luxuriance. and profusion 
'must lie laid to the salubrious air of N ew
port. Fogs in summer and the cold of 

, \vinter tempered b-y proximity to old ocean 
make the everr and humid 'climate which 
pla~ts love. 

How everything ,runs riot here even in 
deserted places! One corner near an un~ 
occupied house is covered with flo\vers.· 
\Vhat if, they are only wild asters, old 
maid's : pinks, celandine and harebells? 
Nature holds her' own as planter of seeds 

. , . with any hired gardener. ' How persistent 
also are the neglected perennials! On the 

, ,site cf the· oldest house in Newport, long 
since reduced to ashes, are clumps of holly-

,·:l1ocks,-white, pink, variegated and red,-· 
. now in the height of their glory. If they 
,coritinue to persist in spite of lack of at
;tention ~hey' will soon deserve a place in 

heading, "Escaped from Gardens." 
Not over a stone's throw from the old 

State House where the governor took his 
seat when Rhode Island had two capitals 
lies a deserted cemetery which is· under 

. dispute as ,to ownership. No one cares 
for it except Mother Nature, but she ~is 
fast reclaiming it for her own though it 
lies in the heart of a city:. On the central 

,spot where a church once stood is now a 
small forest of maples, while thickets of 
elderberry covered with white blossoms fill 
the corners. Everywhere grass as high 

.. as the fence completely· conceals the 
graves, so that one ,would not guess that 
a cemetery lay there were it not for an 
9ccasional stone peeping up above the 
thicket. , _ 

E very kind of rose flourishes in. N ew
port, from the low-flowering tea-rose to 
the high climbing- rambler. I am tempted 
to say that there are miles of rose hedges 
covered with .what appears to be red or 
white wild roses. These are beautiful 
even after the petals fall, as the rose-hips 
which remain are as large and as' brilliant 
as crab-apples. There are other stretches 
of sweet-briar roses which; lacking arbors 
or trellises, clamber down the banks toward 
the sea-wall and cover them with a per
fumed mantle fit for a bride. Best of all, 
however, I love the single yellow roses with 
the many small thorns,. for they remind 
me of' my grandmother's garden. 

This year the privet hedges which are, 
usually pruned into prim and even green 
rows are rioting all out of order, and are 
covered with sweet white blossoms like 
diminutive lilacs. Last winter was un
usually severe and many hedgerows died, 
so now the ones whi<;h survived are given 
unusual liberty in. which to recover their 
vigor, and they are decking themselves in 
white as for a gala day. 

Down 'the Old Beach Road toward 
Easton's Beach is a . long . stretch of young 
apple shrubs-.-:...trained in a row'... Will 
they not be beautiful when they begin to 
blossom? Across the road bordering the 
swamp is a hedge of willows guarding a 
riot of wild morning-glories, willow-herb, 
pink clover and Queen Ann's lace; while a 
little further over stands a battalion of 'cat
tails. The shores of the beach and even. 

. the waves- themselves are pink with red 

" 
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sea-mosses, and when the sunset glory fills so that they grow laterally iIi two directiQ~ 
the~ky the picture is indescribable. . only, are trained to fit·· exactly insi~eth~i 

One little door-yard makes me think of glass arch. 'The branches are loaded-with' ',. 
a ,stage set out for a fairy play. It is luscious fruit which is somethiJiglike"a 
banked. at the left with rhododendrons,' at smooth-skinned peach of delicious 'ftavori 
the right with rose bushes while the rear When purchased in the market nectarineS ' 
curtain, hung' from the. double piazza;' is. cost six dollars a, dozen. There are .. peach:, 
of large overlapping leaves of the curious· trees also, pruned in the Same way, and . 
pipe-vine., The gateway is an arch of loaded with fruit. In the 'grapery· hang:. 
crimson ramblers, a bo\ver beautiful enough great bunches of 'green and purple " gr~pes' ,., . 
jor the entrance of Queen Titania. The some single bunches· of which weigh tbte¢,' :. 
white-gowned fairy players in the guise of or four pounds. Many grapes have been ..... 

. Easter lilies nod and bow to each other sacrificed to bring these . bunches to such ,. 
\vhile \\re ourselves ,are the enthusiastic perfection. Melons and cucumbers are 
spectators. Each morning \ve noted the also growing. under glass

J
. while out: of 

arrival of new performers until there were doors are apples, pears, currants, goose-. ' .. 
twenty-seven in the cast; then gradually berri~s, and the curious wine-be:rries wbich<':, 
they disappeared until now the last one is look like a raspberry but have a :inuchmore 
gone and the show is over. acid flavor. . ." 

The day is not long enough for the en- In the flower-garden are sweetpeas of 
jOYlnent 9f the floral offerings; in some every color, roses, pinks, heliotrope;, sna~ 
gardens. electric bulbs are hidden in the dragons, poppies and dahlias. Our hostess"" 
shrubbery so that lights may be turned on gathered great bunches of these for us to. 
at night. A succession of blossoms has take home. 
been carefully planned. Gladioli and At the foot of Church Street lies the 
dahlias are now coming out and chrysan-' . Government Park. Here the launches 
themums give promise of being beautiful from f the war-ships land, and also the 
until lon,g after'snow flies in other places. ferries from Fort Adams and the naval 

\Vhat shall I say of the vines of New- and, torpedo stations. "Last nightwe. 
port, the woodbine, grapevine, clematis, - wandered down to the water-front to \vatch': < 

wisteria, English ivy, ampelopsis, trumpet- the sunset sky. The clouds which had· 
vine and fragrant honeysuckle? They been leaden all day -\vere now turned to 
clamber up trellises, entwine pillars, fes- burnished gold. In the middle of the vel-

. toon pergolas, drape arbors, and completely vety 'greensward stands· a flag pole from, 
,cover sides of dwellings, churches and the top of which floated~ Old, Glory. \¥e 

schoolhouses; they trail from porch roofs, noticed an officer and a white-garbed 'ap- .... 
they escape to the street signs from the prentice at the foot of the pole, ,ropesiJl 
ends of which they wave in the air like hand, while a company of sailors were land'::' 
pennants. The ivies even. clothe the ing for an evening on shore. Just then 
trunks and branches of living trees with the sunset ,gun at the fort boomed across,. 
what appear at a little distance to be in- the water and· th~ flag began to descend ..... 
verted pantaloons of green! ., Immediately the sailors lined_up and, stood 

It would require another whole chapter at attention while the colors were slowly' 
to tell about the trees,-elms and maples, lowered. Then ~ll ,saluted theftag.· It 
tulip-trees and buttonwoods., beeches and was an impressive sight-a . fit ending to 'a> 
~~:s:~~1S~~~yts'-ha~llb~!n thg:~wY!ge~~;~~~~ day T in the gard\s. of N,ewport .• ' '.:" .. ,.,. . 

1\ ewport, R. I... .. . . .. 
turies. Even the imported trees such as . A : ug. 5, 1914; , . -J apanesemaple and Chinese Ginko attain 
an unusual size, here. • 

The gardens and green-houses of one of 
the great estates are almost too wonderful 
to describe. Here. are. bay trees and 
palms, century plants and tree ferns, or
chids, hibiscus and! allamanda plants in 
blossom.·· In one big hot-house tropical 
fruits are grown. . Nectarine trees, pruned 

: . 

Who can' treat it ·as a trivial matter>wh~n·'. ' 
a whole church contnbutes a niissionclrt, ,.' 
offering that will average less than,fiv~,-;-' 
cents a member ?God sees the· offering, 
and he sees. all that the' givers have:left} 
how do· they compare in' his'sight?SThi 

. Standard. . .. .. . 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK:=J 
REV. ROYAL R.'THORNGATE; VERONA, N. Y. 

. Contributing Editor , 

Why and How 'to Abolish War 
REV. H. L. COTTRELL 

crowd out the presence of God's spi'rit in 
the settlement of national and international 
questions. Christian statesmanship views 
problems from every possible standpoint 
and then seeks to render justice. to all. 
, War.is expensive. It is appalling when

'we consider the cost of great wars. in lives 
and money. 

Wars Duration Loss of Cost 
in days life' in money 

Endeavor Topic for August 30, England-France, , 
1914 1793-1815 .. . .... 8,168 1,900,000 $6,250,000,000 

Crimean War, 1~54- ,. , 
»aU7 Beadlll... -, 56. . ~ . . . . . . . . . . 734 485,000, 1,525,000,000 

Sunday-'War God's ju~gment (Isa. 'I: 18-20) , 'United States Civil . 
Monday-War's horrors (Zech. I: 14-18) War .. . ........ 2,456 65Q,ooo ,3,700,000;000 
Tuesday-War denies brotherhood (I John 2:' Franco-German, 

8-11) " 187O-7J. .: ....... 405290,000 1,5So,000,000 
Wednesday-War shall cease (Ps. 46: I-II) , R usso-Turkish, 
Thursday-Enlightenment abolishes war (Isa.' * 1877-78 '.. . .. . . . 334 lSo,OOO 950',000,000 

2: 1-4), ,', Umte~ States-
Friday-, Social peace (I Kings 4: '22-25) Spamsh War, 18gB 101 2,910 165,000,000 

, Sabbath pay-Topic: Why and how to abolish Boer War,I899-1902 962 90,8gB 1,000,100,000 
war (Isa. 65 :17-25) - Russo-Japanese War, 

1904-5 .. ........ 576 555.,900, 2,250,000,000 
,WHY SHOULD WE ABOLISH WAR? -

It is unchristian. Christ did not make 
,men and nations righteous by fighting them 
with physical means. Love, justice and truth 
are what soften hearts, and transform lives, 
and not swords and cannon balls. , To be 
sure, Christ drove out the money-changers 
from the temple with a lash, but his ob
ject was not to transform . the men but to 
cleanse the temple from unholiness. 'The 
false provert> that "Might makes right" 

, too often becomes the motto of Christian 
nations. A strong nation may subdue a 
weaker one by superior physical force; ,a 
strong man may subdue a weaker one by 
superior muscle; thewe~ker nation and 
the weaker man are subdued, but not won. 
Their attitude toward their conquerors is 
one . of' hate, not love. Christian nations 
should seek to gain the friendship, the re
~pect of other nations, as well as the op
portunity of elevating them., They can 
accomplish these things in better ways than 
through 'war. Even in this stage of civi

,lization, crises may' arise in which Otris-
tian nations are compelled to resort to arms 

'for the sake of self-defense or for the 
sake of loyalty to national principles, but 
in', this age of the world such crises are 

",yeryfew. Most 'of the wars that have 
been' fought are only gloomy -testimonies 

'to' . the lack of .C1tristian statesmanship. 
,Narrow selfishness, jealousy, and. desire 

,for, national ,aggrandizement too often 

Balkan wars ...... '302 145,000 200,000,000 

*U. S. alone. 

The staggering cost of the European 
war a~ estimated by, Dr. Charles Richet, 
statistician of the University of Paris, is 
v~ry instructive. From detailed and 
elaborate estimates, he concludes that the 
daily expense of the actual campaign 
would be something like $54,000,00. 

Doctor Richet bases his estimates o.n the 
assumption that, roughly, 20,000,000 inen 
would be called, to arms, of whom at least 
half would be sent to the front. On this 
basis he wo.rks out the daily expenditure 
for the seven powers. If such a war last 
only as long as the brief Franco-Prussian 
conflict of 1870, the outlay on this basis 
would exceed $5,000,000,000, irrespective 

. of war indemnities. If the millions of 
dollars which have been w.asted in war had 
only been spent for the uplift of humanity 
and the advancement of the kingdom o.f. 
God, we would be living in a far better 
world today. 

\Var is destructive.. Think of the acres 
. of land that have, been laid waste, ' the 
abu.dc~.nt crops already for the harvest that 
have been pillaged, the property that has' 
been ruthlessly' destroyed ,by inyading 
armies! Think o.f the· poverty which 
many a, faithful soldier is compelled, to 
face when he sees his crops destroyed, his 
live stock stolen, his home perhaps burned 
to the ground! And all this ghastly sight, 
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because of w~~. ' Is 'it right that good and 
prosperousclttzens should have to suffer 
becaus~ of the narrow selfishness. and greed 
of national leaders? Is the end which. 
has been. attained co~mensur3;,te in any 
de~ree With ,the devastation an4 poverty 
whIch loom up on every hand? 'Ve, should 
~ot ,begrudge any necessary sacrifice in a , 
Just war, but who will answer for the need-

, less devastation and gloom brought upon 
many a country and many a happy home by 
a selfish and heartless diplomacy? 

. men an~ t?e ci.tizens of the world tho~ough~": 
ly OtrIsthke In purpose,word and deed 
by inculcating the life' 'of GOd· in thes()ui 
of man. ~ot until religion, pure and un
defiled, whlc~ means l~ve for God and .. " 
Io.ve for all mankind, dominates hJHl1Cln life, 
ca~ war be~om~a relic of the past. ' ,Edu~·' • 
catton, arbitratIon, peace conferences and' 
Hague tribunals may aid in bringing' about: 
wor!d peace, yet ' these influences are'" 
all Insufficient mea~~ "for bringing 'about 

VVar destroys bu~iness and c'2!Pmerce. 
lvIe.n must leave their places of business, 
their trades and manufacturing establish
ments, . ~ust gird on their swords and shoul
der theIr guns, and go, at their country's 
call., to fill out the 'depleted companies and 
regIments. vVe are already reading in the 
ne~spap~rs such headlines as these: "\Var 
W.IlI. Cnpf.le American Industry. Coal 
~Ilnln~. 'v III Be Brought \,Tirtually to a 
Stan~sttll .b! ~Iobilizations. Pittsburgh 
Fear!) Losses. Half of 30Q,OOO Foreign 
Laborers to Leave ,America for Their 
~on1es on Short Notice. Hits Soft Coal 
FIelds .. Hundreds of Slavs, Austrians, 'and 
Hunganans Get Notice to Go to War." 
In a reas~uring st~~em~nt. by l\[r. Morgan" 
he says In. part: It IS Idle to say that 
Amenca \vIll not be(hurt by a European 
war. ':fhe \vholesale waste of. capital in
~rolved .. In. su~h a' catastrophe will result, 
In, 'a dIstnbutIon of losses the world over, 
but the loss here will be infinitesimal com
pared to the losses to. the countries directly 
Involved." ' ' 

But the greatest loss that -war brings to 
~ny country is the loss of men. No na
tIon can become great and useful without 
ll1en. ,A German proverb says: "1\ great 
,war leaves the country \vith three armies 
-an ,army of cripples, an army of mourn!"" 
ers, and an army of thieves." 

'Var. takes the flower, of a nation's men 
and youth. . The soldier must be a good 
type o~ phYSIcal. ~~~ood. He 'also usually 
has .brIght pOSSIbilIties for happiness and' 
serVIce at home in following the paths o.f 
peace. l\fany ti~es the soldiers represent 
much of the moral, spiritual and intellec
tual force of the country, and their loss 
by death can' not be overestimated. 

HOW TO ABOLISH WAR 

, There.is only one way to abolish war, 
and that IS by making the rulers, the states-

so gr~at an accomphshment; for notwith
standIng these ~nd man~ other good in
fluences, there IS war In Mexico wa.r·' , 
among Christian nations' of' Europe. ' ,This 
dreadful European crisis, would doubtless' 
hav~ ~ee~~nnecessary had the spirit of. 
ChrIst reigned supreme in the, lives of 
state~men, had statesmen looked at', the' . 
q~estlons at issue, from God's point of ' 
VIew. ,When rulers, statesmen, Ieader~·_ 
are thoroughly converted;, when the spirit 
of God has free course in their lives; when 

. selfishne.ss, jealously, love for persoqal .. 
-aggrandizement,. even through another's 
loss, an~ ot~er. k.Indred attributes are driven 
out ~rom IndiVidual- and natio.nal life, by , 
the I1ght of God's p~eseQc.e, then we ;m,ay: 
reasonably ,~xpect t<? see peace on earth' 
and good wIll toward, men.· '. 

The' Rural ComJDunitY 
, MARK R. SANFORD 

Read at 'Young' People's 'Hour of the Semi- ... 
c1!1Zual }j[ eeting of tlJ,e IVestern Asso:" ' 
ctationr-1une 27, 1914. ',' , 

. I~ view o~ the fact that mo.st of. ours~' 
,cletIes are In rural, communities, ,I 'have 
~hosen ~his t?pic for t~!S aftern~n~~' If" 
IS a tOpIC whIch .1 ~eel is .o.! .vitalimpor-"' 
tance ~o our ChnstIan actIVItIes, and one 
to whIch I feel we sh.ould, give more 
thought. ' 

T~e. greates.t thing in any co.mmunity i~ 
ChnstIan ,service. But ~e must remember 
that \vhen a stranger comes into otir midst 
he <!-o~~, not usually go 'to the church and, ," 
~n.sttan Endeavo.r, meeting to form his:, 
opInion, o.f t~e ,comIl!unity.. He gOeS int() , 
the community and Judges It by ~ethingS'. 
tha~ he can ~ee of, t!te pe?ple,thelr homes, '" 
their honle hfe, theIr attItude toward him<: 
and toward each' other. ' , '. < ' 

, It is my o.bject this ,afternoon to brjng 
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out, if possible, .a few of the things to 
'which we as young people might well give 

, a little 'more thought and attention. It 
se~ms to me 'that one of the first questions 
we should ask ourselves is, What place 
do we give to financial gain? Do we place 

. that above . all ,else? or is it a secondary 
object in life? Only a few days ago 1 
heard Doctor Morgan, formerly director of 
the Alfred School of Agriculture, say that 
contentment and not financial gain was the 
standard by which to measure success, and 
Dean Bailey gives the following descrip
tion of a successful farmer: He is able to 
make a full and comfortable living from 

.' the land; to rear a family carefully and 
well' to be of good service to the com-, . . 
munity; to leave the farm more productive 
than it was- when he. took it. Surely we 
as. young people need to ask ourselves 
whether our highest aim, is service or self. 

We need more love for, and more pride 
in, the country home. The best place to 
be 'in is the ideal· country home. Take 
for e~ample a neat, well-kept country. 
house nestling among' the trees, surround
ed by simple, well-kept grounds, with a 

. few well-chosen flowers and shrubs, and 
'.' you can not find a brown-stone mansion 

that has a more peaceful, attractive, home
like appearance than that simple country 
home. Anyone ,vho says that he is too 
practical to 'give what thought and time 
he can to the work of making the home 
more attractive and life in it more pleasant, 

, has, a very wrong idea of being practical. 
The home is' a place in which to live as 

well as a place to work, and if we do not 
do all we can to make it attractive and 

" pie sant for all connected with it, we are 
. mi sing a great deal of what we should get 
fro rural life. 
.. people are living as close to nature, 
and as dependent upon nature, as are the 

'farmers but I feel that often they are the , . 
very ones 'who understand and appreciate 
it the least. . What a vast difference it 
makes with· the joy and contentment in 
our lives whether nature is to us a cold 
lifeless thing, or whether we are looking 
constantly for the hand of God, finding in 
everything about us some lesson or in
spiration. Let us look for a time at the 
water that flows so calmly by. Is there 
any·sign of the hand of God in it? Think 

'. , of it as the very life of the world. No 
. plant· or . animal can live without· it .. It is 

one of the most common of all substances .. 
Heat it and we have a power to run great 
machines. Run it over the water-wheel 
and we have great power. Though com
posed of hydrogen and oxygen, these ele
ments are so united as to be the most 
practical of all fire extinguishers. But to 
me the greatest thing about water is, that 
the 'nearly universal law that materials con
tract with cooling, is changed in the case 
of water. As . water cools, it contracts 
until it begins to solidify; then it expands. 
What is the real significance' of this cha~ge 
in the natural law? Suppose water con
tinued to contract; as it froze, it would 
sink; and soon the great lakes and rivers 
would be frozen solid, and the life.:giving 
water would be of no use to any form of 
life. Is it not easy to imagine that the 
Creator, as soon as the contracting of 
,vater. reacheq the danger point, said, "Thus . 
far shalt thou go and no farther?" 

There . is .scarcely a thing in nature . in 
which we can not find some similar lesson, 
if we but look for it. And oh, how it adds 
to our pleasure in living if we can see these· 
things! . 

Many of our rural' people need more 
play. This does not mean that they should 
work less but that in every community , . 

there . should be some regular times for 
good games in which the whole community . 
can join. Many students of rural prob
lems say that ther~ should be one half~
day a week given over to thi~ sid~ of c?un
try life. Make the amount of bme glv~n 
to play 'what you will, and the fact stdl 
remains that, properly conducted, it w.o~ld 
be a blessing to many of our communities .. 
One reason why our young people are so 
tempted to go somewhere besides to church 
on the Sabbath, is that they have no other' 
time when th~y can play. 

Those . who are going to live in rural 
districts need to train themselves for that 
life. Many a farmer is struggling with 
poverty' from lack of more scientific meth
ods of agriculture. .But we must not let . 
our training be aU 'along that line. l\tIental 
poverty is worse than financial poverty. 
One of the greatest blessings . any com
munity can have is a general atmosphere 
of culture and refinement. 

More cooperation is one of the things 
which the farmer is said to need most 

. often, "and this is.just as true in community' 
betterment as it is in business life. Should 
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we.not go a 'little farther and call it Otris-
tian brotherhood? . 

"Vhy 'would not the Boy Scout, work 
apply to . our rural communities as well as 
to the city and town? In fact, it has been 
applied in some places. 

But above all, 'the greatest factor in the 
country life movement "is the true Chris
tian' religiQn. These. other things are simply 
ways in' which to apply -it to our every':' 
day life. I f all Christian Endeavor so
cieties would band themselves together' and 
try to cultivate these principles, taking ad
vantage of the helps .offered, such as good 
reading courses, books and leaflets sent out 
for the good of country life by our schools 
of agriculture, some of them written by 
the best thinkers of our day,-if this 
should be done, other people would be led 
to do the same and the whole comnlunity 
would be uplifted. 
. .Is not the work of community betterment 

following the ~faster? Is it not: worthy 
. of our best efforts? Can we do our duty 
as Christians and not enter into this work? 
Can we hold ourselves aloof from this 
work and 'stand justified before the' judg
ment bar? Shall we not pledge each other 
to, do all we can to make our little comer 
of the ·world a better place in. which to 
live. " 

News Notes. 
'WALWORTH WIs.--.Jfhe writer has just , . . . 

returned from a Sabbath-school picnic In 
the woods, where nearly every family in 
our church congregation. was represented. 

Mr. and Mrs. Strother, Christian En
deavor field secretaries' of China, and 
friends of Rev. and M~s. Davis, were with 
us last Sabbath. They gave very interest ... · 
ing talks about their work. .' ' . 

Six' members of our Christian Endeavor 
society 'enjoyed the great state convention 
at Madison. Some of the noted speakers 
were Rev. Frances E. Oark, Daniel Poling' 
of Boston, Mr. Gates, field secretary of 
the Illinois State Union, and Rev. Mr. 
Pollock of Belfast, Ireland. . 

JACKSON CENTER, 0!lIO .. - ~he Christia~ 
.Endeavor society held Its semi-annual bUSI
ness meeting in the' evening of . July 4, at 
which time the following officers were 
elected: . president,- W.· G. Polan; vice
president, Marie Lawhead ; recording secre-

tary , Eva Jones ;correspon4irtg , s~cretary~, .. ' 
Ida Stout. Other items of businessW'ere> 
enthusiastically transacted, ·giving eyiden~~<)" 
that officers and, committees were _ready t~ '. 
do their 'part in making the last halfot .'," 
the year the best. . .. 

On Tuesday evening, July 21, the Junior ". 
Christian Endeavor society called on Pas- ..•.. 
tor Lewis and wife, to prove their loyalty 
and appreciation. They ~ll became:mem
bers of the Sunshine Committee and carried 

. along with them some things necessary in .' 
all homes, beside~an offering of ,ten dol
lars earned by them for the oc~asi9n. . T~ 
Juniors report that Pastor and Mrs. Lewis 
have joined the Junior Sunshine Com
mittee. 

Independence Day onSabbatb 
REV. RILEYG. DAVIS 

"Is our country' s i~dependence . r 

Wrought by those who' willed and dared. 
By the nation celebrated 

And by all her people shared; , 
To be thought of' more importance 

Than the day Jehovah blest, 
\Vheri he set apart the seventh 

Tp be called a day of rest? . 

Shottld the day of Independence 
In a manner so absurd . 

Come with wholesale desecration 
On the Sabbath of the Lord?· 

Should· not all the world remember 
, Arid revere God's holy day, 
Rather than pro fane the Sabbath 

In such rude, . irreverent way? 

Should we· keep the Sabbath holy, 
As Jehovah gave command, 

Or conform to human' customs 
That prevail on every hand? 

Let the voice of reason an.swer, 
As' 'the truth shall lead the way, 

When. this noted celebration 
Comes again on Sabbath Day. 

Let secular institutions, .. 

.. 

Deemed of consequence and worth, 
Cease infringing on the. Sabbath 

. With such unbecoming mirth; 
To .. obey the Lord is better . 

Than the honors we, bestow" , .' .."' 
When we break the fourth commandment" 

And our patriotism ·show.·' 

I f the sons of men would harken, 
And would keep God's holy· day, . 

He woutd surely bless them ,freely· . ',' . ,. 
. With his presence in the way; .' .' .. 
He would shield and keep· their footstep~ 

From the path which error takes, , . 
And the truth would not be hindered . 

By so many sad mistakes. . 
Sy,.acuse, N. Y.~ 

July, 1914-
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. Ira James Ordway dered that he did not study. for the min
istry, and presume that modesty was. the 

E. H. LEWIS' reason for not doing so. " He had the 
A Biographical S k~tch thirst for saving souls, he had a good head 

It is certain that at the time of his death" for the practical affairs of the kingdom, 
". July 20, 1914, no layman in the denomina- and he had a gift of language which even' 

tion was better known than Mr. Ordway. "in his school-days rose to the . point of 
For forty years he had bee~ the central eloquence. , 

All this is easily proved by his published 
Seventh Day Baptistfigttre in Chicago. addresses, but it is shown in a considerable 

· Like. the city, he stood midway. between poem which he published at twenty-one. 
the :East and the West, and. was the friend Few of his later friends susp~cted him of 
and helper of both. it was he who met having the poetic gift," for he never men
trains, arranged transportation, sped trav- tioned this poem, and it is sixty years since 
elers on their way. No inn in Chicago was it appeared. It consists of two hundred 
so famous in the eyes of Seventh Dap Bap- lines of blank verse, devoted to the con~ 
tists as ~Ir. Ordway's house, and the serv- templation of a high subject. "Present, 

· ,·ices which inns furnish for money were Past, and Future" he called it; and it is an 
'given by this' house for love. Friends re- effort to .survey, in little, the whole course 
ported to hini as a matter of course~ and of time from creation to the last judgment, 
of strangers he quickly made friends. and to find i~ it a divin~ meaning. It 
Sometimes doubtless we imposed upon shows a true ear for the music of blank 
him, but. he never mentioned the fact. A verse; it is metrically sound, and that is 
,great hand to talk interestingly about per~ a very unusual thing in a writer of this 
: sons, he never talked about anything that form of poetry, which looks simple and 
.had been a bo~er to him. If.you ventured yet is the most ''difficult of all. And there 
·to commiserate him, he hardly heard you, are phrases which ca~ch the eye and liye 
but would turn' the conversation. At such in the memory. "Goliath fell by David's 
times he had a faraway look in his eyes, simple throw," he writes,and the words 
.and' you could see that he ~was given to' . have a touch of the grand style. "The 
nospitality not" merely for the unselfish nations strove from conquerings to con-:-

. "plea$ure of it, but for large reasons. And quests"-a notable epigram. Of the tde:' 
it is the .largeness of his, reasons which graph-still so novel in 1852-. he has a 
makes him a proper subject of biography. striking sentence: 

He would have been eighty-three. years 
ld· h d h r d t th tw t fifth f And wires are: tongues so..l6ng and full of fire 

'9. . a e lve 0 e en y- . 0 That nation talks with nation while they think. 
August. He was born in Central New 

' .. ' . 'York-. West Edmeston. . His name is not The poem shows a keen interest in hu-
.one of the Rhode Island nam~s, and it may man liberty. It has words' of sympathy, 
be that some ancestor of his came from for the Slavonic element in the. Austro
England with·. the gallant Colonel Ed- Hungarian empire, and it is a pal:"t of the 

· .meston. ,At all events Ordway is one of irony of history that in the very week of 
'of the oldest Anglo-Saxon names,' and his death the flames of that old injustice 
:~eans a warrior good \vith the sword, or should burst forth and threaten to consume 

· ,a warrior in the van of battle. Ordwiga, all Europe. ,Of our own social injustice 
· . "edge-warrior," is the original form of the he has also something to say. Nine years 

·word. before the Civil War he, points to the riche~' 
"In' 1848, at the age of seventeen, the boy and power of America; and to "her blood

· -entered DeRuyter Institute. It, must have stained garb all dyed with slavery." This 
. ,been well manned, for Mr. Ordway's edu- recalls the fact that the youth had come in 
. cation, . so far as it went; was solid, and to contact with . abolition sentiment of the 
liis dying day he could rehearse with pre- most' intense type, in the person of Gerrit 

". .'. ':cisiQn the facts' of physics and history Smith, the Sabbath-keeping friend of John 
.... '. ·'whichhethere acquired. In his second Brown. At nineteen Ira had gone to 

·:year"at. the,' institute ,he was converted and, Peterboro and attended a Sabbath ,conven-
':baptized, and henceforth his religion was tion' conducted by· Mr .. Smith. And when 
1!techief interest of his life. I have won- Mr. Smith ran for congress, young Ordway 
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rose' 'from a sick-bed to cast his first vote 
for this noble reformer. 

A. H. Lewis brought· his ... "Sabbath\~d·· 
Sunday," and T.· B. Brown"his:bri1l1~f' 
review of Gilfillan. And it was. froni.'~s., ... ' 
board that living lectur~ts went .. intoth~\; 
field to do for large audienceswhat.~tracts, •.... '. 

Such was the promise of his youth, but 
no one urged him to pursue the literary or . 
the clerical life, and he was both modest 
and poor. In the following ye~r, being 
twenty-t~o years old, he married a girl of 
twenty, the sweet and heroic Eliza Oark. 
They lived for two years at the farm of 
the senior Ordway, and then moved into 
town-West Edmeston-and went into 

. business. Eliza had learned the art of 
millinery . at Bridgewater before she was . 
married, and now she ,was of great assist-
ance to the dry-goods and tailoring firm 

and books ,could 40 only for thethougltt(u~o. ' 
few., One of these' lecturers, A~ H;U\V'is~·'>.: 

. became itsgeneral·agent. For sevellY~(:; 
Mr. Ordway wrote the annual report~,:,and.'·'.' •..... 
they are the ·first militantdocuments:;·,~£/~:! 
their sort. By the end of the 'decade.t1t~'·"\,,! 
board was spending fifteen' hundred dolbp"s> 'F. 
~nnually, and Mr.· Ordway declared,.,in'~a11,: 
seriousness, that it ought' to be spending, 

of Ordway and Champlin. ., . 
Meanwhile his interest in denominational. 

affairs increased, and he was an active 
young layman with ideas. What partic
ularly struck him was. the dignified in
activity of the Americ~n Sabbath Tract' 
Society. There had been two denomina
tional publishing societies' and therefore a, 
certain lack of responsibility and con
centration. In 1858 the Tract Society ex ... 
pended less than a dollar, and in 1861 its 
receipts were less than ,four dollars. I can 
not help thinking that this state of affairs 
was in part due to the extreme busyness, in 
those days just before the 'war, of that 
admirable man Thomas B. Stil1man~ who 
could not do, everything at .. once. He 
could not, for example, at once be helping 
the 'United States government. prepare 
warships, and be helping the' govern
ment of New York City reform her' 
police force, and be giving. minute atten
tion to the needs of the Tract'Society. Be 
this as it may-and all this was -a long 
time ago-the Tract Society was apparent
ly in a state of something like suspended 
animation. ~ 'I " 

But in 1863 Conference met at Adams,,, 
and these matters came up . for, discussion. 
A committee consisting of H. H. Baker
a man always ready to dare something new 
-G. 'V. Allen, 'and Ephraim Maxson, 
nominated new officers for the Tract So- . 
cietj'. ' It . thus 'came abOut that A. B~ 
Spaulding of Brookfield became' president, 
Ephraim Maxson of West Edmeston treas
urer, and iMr. Ordway corresponding sec
retary. All the new directors were Central 
New Yorkers, and- this boara began' to . do 
things.' Mr. Ordway at once . raised his 
office to the importance which it has ever 
since retained. It was to this board that 

fifteen ,thousand. . , . . 
Mr. Qrdwaywas one' o£acommittee,o[".,~ 

four w~'icltin 1870 recoinmerided the,'es-:.· ..... 
tablishment' of a' weekly paper, and·th~;~.· .... · .. 
raising of thirty thous~d dollars tobuil(\:". 
and equip a publishing ,house. He? insisted .. 
that the. thing could be done,. andpointe.ct· ....•.... '.' 
to the secret of Prussia's successagaillsF .. 
France in'that year of' battles---ricUDelj: ' ........ ". 
"unity of heart, steadiness of ptirpOse; and,:' 
trust in God." ," 

The plan went through, but meantin.te 
Mr~O,dway had decid~d to go west,aDd: 
his connection with the board ceasediit. 
the adtumn, of 1870.' 'In the follo,wing'> 
March ,he catpe to . Oticago. and,set u.p ~'~?<, 
business. It was not an ordinary tailoring'··, 
business, . but had' the . touch oforiginaJity.:;' 
which his friends had leamedto .expe¢t 
from him, and also an educational and even 
religious aim. He had- 'become an~e..rt,.; ". 
cutter of garments, and he propo~;:to,'·: ...•.•..•.. : 
teach the art. He proposed· to gather· ; .... 
around him a group of young men. who ", 
should leain not only his trade . butal5() '.' 
his religious views.' There should be Sa});;: . ' ••. ' 
bath propaganda even, in a tailoring es~:'. 
lishment.' "The step was taken;" he~rites. .. / 
in 'ISgg, "with a strong. purpoSe to 'sa.v~;;. 
and build up Christian character, ,arid·with. 
a firm resolution to maintain the' faith· that '" 
had been so dear in previQus years.",';: '....:<: 
, The idea of a cutting school seetned.':to.: 
take well among the tailors ... They:,,,~~:,' ..•• ···· 
getting too busy to maintain the' appr-eDtic~. . •.. 
system and indeed ,the useo£mod~rn ma+: ..... 
chiner; interfered wi~' ·the . apprrenuce\' 
'system at· every point, and here ; .. \¥as·;~.·> .............. . 
practical 'vocational trainillgto be> --'~,; ... 
under excellent, auspices, . for the' most ."al ..-~.':.:" 
',portant part of the whole business~ .. :,-. . ... 
school" open~d well, and made." .e. X.4 .~e>~ll 
progress 'for six mOIl~s~c" Il'~keptr;' 
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Ordway busy, yet, nQt too busy to help by the disciples 'of Christ o~ Christ's au
'the Tract Society. A. H. Lewis had thori,ty; another that it had been quite ab-

. ,spoken to all the Wisconsin churches on rogated; another that Sunday has no au- " 
the proposed publishing house, but he had thority save that of the Roman Church. 

,broken down physically and the money re- An independent Sabbath-keeper and mis
mained uncollected. Mr. Ordway went sion worker, Mr. N. O. Moore, began the 
into Wisconsin and collected the money. publication of a pap~ continuing, the dis-

Then in October of 1871 came the great cussion. C. D. Potter and A. H. Lewis 
Chicago fire. It destroyed Mr. Ordway's contributed articles to the Tribune series. 
place of business, and scattered his pupils, The Tribune ran editorials which had a 
'who ,,gere thereafter hard pressed to get distinctly Sabbatarian flavor, and which 
an immediate.' living in any possible way. were written, according to lVlr. Ordway's 
Mr. 'Ordway's earthly possessions were re- assured belief, by an old DeRuyter school ... 
duced to the clothes he wore and certain mate, N. C. Hills. 
objects that he could carry in a small tin In 1882 Mr. Moore proposed to 'Mr. Ord-
pail-and these objects were by no means way the idea of a, Mission School to be 
. .coins. But the resolution of this n1an and held on the Sabbath, and designed to reach 
woman was quickly taken. The spirit Jewish children in particular. Mr. Ord
which had brought them west rose to the . way immediately approved the ~ idea. and 

.. occasion. l\tIrs. Ordway would not hear of assumed the financial responsibility for 
going back east or· sending the two chil- carrying it out. The school met in the 
dren back; she could take boarders, and rooms of Colonel George R. Clark's 
would, ~nd did. Two days after the fire Pacific Garden Mission, and became prob
Mr. Ordway was on his way east to look ably the most successful institution of its 
fora partner" or at least for stock. He. sort in Chicago. At all events, it did more 

. leased a store at 334 \VestRandolph Street, with the same amount of money than any 

.' and was presently established as a tailor, ' other. ,At the very first meeting Mr. Ord
, . under the firm name of Ordway and New- way and Mr. Moore, by personal activity, 

land. ,succeeded in· getting together a hundred 
At that time the only Seventh Day Bap- children, and thereafter they always had 

tists in Chicago were the Ordways and an average attendance of from fifty to 
Mrs. Ellsworth, daughter of the late seventy. The teachers in this school were 
Phineas Stillman, of Alfred,. ~ ~frs. Post, few in number, but strong in their power 
mother of three physicians, had lived in to interest little folks. lVliss Ella Covey 
Chicago, and later returned to make her and Drs. Post and Larkin made much of 
home ~ith Dr. George W. Post, but was the music. 'Miss May Ordway-now . 
then residing elsewhere. . The Ordways at- Mrs. J. ~J:l. Maxson-Mr. Maxson, Dr. C. 
tended certain noon. meetings at' Farwell E. Crandall, Mrs. Phoebe Bums, Mrs. 

. Hall on the" Sabbath, and thete studied the lVloore, and l\tIrs. Ordwav herself-such 
International Sunday School Lessons. But was the group of teachers, and no child 
throughout the" seyenties lVlr.· Ordway was so ragged or dirty or ill bred but these 

. managed to find various ways of presenting teachers loved him. Noone was turned 
Sabbath do~trine in Cbicago. Notably in '. away-' not even the street dog which one 
1875 he did much, when Elder James urchin brought with him. 
Bailey spent the winter in the city in the l\1r. Ordway called on the Wisconsin 
interest of th~ Tract Society, and when churches for second-hand clothes for chil
Elders Dunn and Livermore were students dren, and saw to it that the more, needy 
in'the Baptist Seminary. These four men. pupils. were properly· clothed. ,He and 
wrote a series of articles which they were ,others did much visiting 'of families in the 

. able to 'get into the Chicago Tribune, and homes-"back rooms of upper floors," he 
which raised a storm of discussion among called them-· for much prejudice had to 
the clergy. Mr. Ordway shrewdly fanned be overcome. No one who has not tried 
'the flames by hiring a stenographer to in- it has much idea of the reluctance of a 
terview prominent men. He thus secured Jewish mother to send her child to a place 
diverse and, conflicting opinions, which he "where Jesus is taught." I can guess Mr. 
promptly printed. One clergyman would Ordway's difficulties from a remark made 
explain that the Sabbath had been changed to me by a clever Jewish boy. . His mother, 
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who was too ignorant to read even the 
Psalms in Hebrew j had often assured him 
that Jesus was an evil magician who 
wrought mischief among the' Jews, 
but who was fortunately slain, as he flew 
through the air, by a cabbage thrown at 
him by an orthodox Israelite! It was 
with such mothers that l\1r. Ordway rea
soned, and his loving kindness was so 
obvious even to them that the disobedience 
of little Rachael and Jacob, if they ran 
away to the Sabbath Mission School, was 
often winked at. 
. Under l\1r. Ordway~s moral . leadership 
the few Sabbath-keepe~s in Chicago longed 
to have a church organization, of their 
own at the earliest possible moment, and 
the Chicago Church was organized in 1883, 
by Elder O. 1]. 'Vhitford. Mr. and l\frs. 
Ordway were of course among the twelve 
charter members, and they were very happy 
in !'laving once more a church home. They 
were now living at 51 Carpenter Street, 

. on the West Side, not far from Mr. Ord
way's place of business on Madison Street. 
Their house. became the favorite center for 
church meetings, church socials, prayer 
meetings, and the, entertainment of visiting 
church-workers. 

The little church was not ric;h enough 
to support a pastor, and l\lr. Ordway em
phasizedthe privilege of the hour-namely 
to engage the services of theological stu
dents, as the N ew York Church had done 
for many years. There might be graduates 
of· the seminary at Alfred who wished to 
do further work in Chicago though this 
idea was hardly realized until the Uni
versity of Chicago opened in 1893. But 
there were certainly students for whom it 
would be cheaper to take their regular 
course at Morgan Park if they could 
partly pay their way by preaching. Thus 
it came to pass that a considerable number 
of stud~nts have preached to the Chicago 
Church. Mr. Ordway was an appreciative 
and discriminating listener, and never hesi
tated in private to tell the preacher how 
he had been impressed. He wan~ed always 
the evangelical tone in a sermon~ and wish
ed to·' be touched to the heart. It is quite 
inevitable that a young man in the semi
nary should become more or less bookish, 
and Mr. Ordway had no regard for learn-. 
ing unless it was transmitted into a living 
message,. charged with emotion. To ex-· 
pect a, student always to accomplish that 

I· " 

is to expec~ too '. much, but Mr. Ordway .. 
was always deeply stirred when it., was' 
accomplished. . As he listened . to, students 
year affer year he himself became more 
interested' than· fqrmerly iIi' the scholarlv 
aspects of Christianity.. Once after what
seemed to me, an intensely 'sincerebui 
hardly an emotional discourse,' Mr., Ord-', 
way came -up to me with brimming eyes 
and broken voice, and said that he thanked 
God that the Chicago Oiurch had had 'some 
part in the education of that man. . He had . 
perceived that deep feeling can not in all . 
natu~es· take . the form of shouting, but· .... 
that It may fuse and remold the stubborn' 
intellect into consecrated efficiency. ' 

(To be continued.) 

Among the Churches of. the South-" ,.' 
eastern . Associati~n 

REV. A. J. 'c. BOND 

Lost Creek 

. Frid~y afternoon, June 12, Mrs. Bond 
and I, with the two smaller children, went 
to Lost Creek, wi fe's first ·church· home, 
and the church . of her parents.' I had' 
said that 1 would not go to Lost Creek 
again without Mrs. Bond. t had done so 
twice, once in exchange of pulpits with. 

, Pastor· Stillman; and once in response to 
the invitation of this same brother to come', , .. 
to a Sabbath-school picnic and bring a' 
speech and a volley-ball. (At this picnic 
there were four young. fellows present. 
from the Roanoke Church, and we issued . 
a gentle challenge to a game of volley
ball .. Lost -Creek hastily got together five 
men and gave us a game that left us noth;;.; , 
ing to brag about in. the final score. " Vie 
beat.) " .. 

On each previous visit I wanted Mrs~ 
Bond to go with me, but each time she/ 
seemed, to have good reaSons {or not. g~ . 
ing. She usually has· four goodr~asons" 
at least, for staying at home, (Elizabeth, 
Virginia, Mary and Wilna) . · I suppose 
no one asked the Question more than once. 
And of course when one asked the ques
tion, he, or oftener she, had no means. of . 
knowing that I had answered that question.··· 
twenty times already. ' So, from' the ~ 
twenty-first time on,·. every time the ques':' 
tion was asked: "Why didn't you bring: 
Ora ?" I was strengthened in my· convic,; ... 
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tion' 'that I had no business at Lost Creek 
without her. 

We spep.t the first night at the. parson
age with our old pastor (this has no ref
erence to the age of the man) and his good 
wife. Elder Stillman is the only pasto!! 
I ever had, but he was a good one., \Vith 

___ ' __ .-~ the plan, whereby, the pastor of 
the ,Lost Creek Church makes monthly 
visits to Roanoke, and has regular pastoral 

-care of that little church. The Roanoke 
ChurCh was formed largely from members 
of the Lost Creek Church-, the families of 
two sisters of Rev. Samuel D. Davis, one 
of whom married Richard Bond, and the 

" othe£ Ruben Heavener. 
When the ,members of the generation to 

which my father belongs were young peo
ple, the RQanoke faptilies were represented 
often at the services at Lost Creek, and 
especially at the "June .meeting." After 
the Roanoke Church was organized,' the 
commtullcation was not so frequent, or the 
associations so close. Members of the 
younger generation became acquainted by 
way, of 'Salem and the college. S01 in 
selecting ,a wife, what was more natural' 
than that I should return to the home of 
iny father's people, and serve seven years, 
for 'the youngest daughter? . 

There was a large congregation present 
the Sabbath morning we ,vere there, to 
join in the Bible reading on the Sabbath. 
There were many First Day people, as well 
asa good turnout of our own people. At 
the dose of the morning service we· group
,e<lourselves about the churchyard and par
,/took of' the dinner which l1ad been gen
erously provided. After dinner w,e all 
drove to the water, where Pastor Stillman 
administered the sacrament of baptism to 
six candidates.- We were impressed, as 
always with the sweet solemnity of, the 
service, symbolizing a burial to the old 
life,. and resurrection to the new. 

Again we returned to the·,church, where, 
with fitting words, 'Pastor Stillman gave 
the hand of fellowship to the new mem
bers.' . After a brief sermon on "Desire 
and Duty," the sacrament of the Lord's. 
Supper ~as administered. I was glad to 

,assist my, former pastor in this beautiful, 
. and. significarit service, and to commune 

with this dear old church. 
, " Mrs: Bond· was deeply moved at the ap~ 

pearance on the communion table of the 

communion set which 'had often been in 
her home, cared for by her mother, and 
which had been often' in the hands of 
her father as he performed the duties of 

, .-
the office of deacon, which office he held 
in the Lost Creek 'Church for many years. 
They are buried in the cemetery just across 
the road from the chur~ where they loved 

, . 
to worship, and' where they brought their 
children on Sabbath days and conseo-ated 
them to the same good Father whom they 
loved and served. ' 

Dea. Levi Bond was present at all the 
services of the ,Sabbath Day, even going 
with us to the baptismal waters. It was 
a beautiful sight to ~ee Brother S. O. 
Davis, himself white-headed, but young 
and strong compared to Uncle Levi, look 
after the latter; taking him into his car
.riage to and from the church. lJncle Levi 
passed his ninety-seventh birthday last 
April. He' is still quite strong in, body 
and mind. One year ago I called upon 
him. He was past ninety-six then. I 
found him in 'his -little shop seated on his 
old shoe bench, facing the west window, 
holding in front of him a large Bible, one 
with good print, the old-fashioned, stiff, 
leather-covered type-the kind I used to 
'whet the razor on, when I first began to 
use one. Was that wrong? The sun was 
just setting down old Lost Creek, and the 
good old deacon was -bending low over. . 
the book which had guided his youthful 
feet, had been the strength of his mature 
years, and upon which he could now lean 
for support in his declining years. "Thy 
rod and thy staff, they comfort me." 

Lost Creek feels the loss of many loyal 
ones of the passing generation. We' do 
well to honor the memory of the faithful 
who have passed on. The best way to 
honor them is by serving well in. our day. 
Like many a church with a history, the 
Lost Creek Church may be inclined to live 
too much in th~ past. I repeat, that, with 
such a noble history, ~ it would be to "lose 
much of inspiration and hope not to recall 
it. But the future is before us, and our 
debt to the future is greater than our- debt 
to the past. The work, of our f~thers will 
not be complete unless we, with the same 
purpose and' devotion, give to the church 
our, energies, our time, and means, and 
prayers. ' , 

One indication of the support which the 
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present generation of worshipers gives -to 
the church is the newly decorated church, 
with modern, comfortable pews. The 
church la~n ~as been fenced in, also, by 
a substantial Iron fence. ' 

There are 'many ties which bind me to 
the old' Lost Creek Church. I t was the 

,home of my forefathers; it was 'the home 
of my wife-the good mother of our chil

,dren, and helpful companion'; it is the 
home of many loyal friends today. 

Somerset 
CORLISS F. RANDOLPH 

When nature was in the midst of the 
mighty convulsion that threw up the moun
tains of .Pennsylvania, she had little thought 
'of railroads, ancl, consequently man has 
had to accept nature here as he found her 
when he built these necessary modern 
means of communication. So that for 

, , 
example, w~ert one wants to go from Snow 
Hill to the "Cove" in Bedford County~ he 
can take hyo days to drive seventy miles 
across the mountains (five hours by aut~ 
mobile), or take a whole day, or a part of 
two, and travel upwards of, two hundred 
miles around the mountains, with changes 
involving vexatious· delavs. 

From the "Cove" to "Somerset" is some 
forty miles, I believe, ~cross the mountains, 
but it took a part of two days to go'- by 
rail and other conveyance, ,upwards of a 
hundred miles. Th~ night I spent in 
Johnstown, which has forgotten its terrible 
visitation by flood a quarter century ago, 
and is already inviting another, several 
times greater, if that be possible. The 
new reservoir is said' to be, nine miles in r 

circumference, and already its walls are 
weakene.d so as to cause alarm in times 
of excessive rainfall, but no measures are 
taken to strengthen them. 

,The first train in the morning from 
Johnstown on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road brought me to, Hooversville by the 
usual, breakfast time. From here it is a 
f?ur ~iles' drive across the rough, steep 
hIlls to Forward, the name of an extinct 

. postoffice, a mile beyond which is. the 
home of Rev. Emanuel Specht, who with 
his aged~ invalid wife, lives with their son-, 
in-law, Mr. Joseph W. Wagner, on a 

.farm, sonietwo hundred ,actesin'extent;' , 
th~ property of Elder Specht. '. ". :] , ." 

In former days, the SomersetGernWi 
Seventh Day Baptist Church (taking its,' 
name from Somerset County ~ Pa., in whicb ' 
it was situated) was of considerable size -. 
and. in a flourishing condition. A large ' 
group of German Seventh Day Baptist 
families lived in' this vicinity, and con- ' 
tributed largely to the growth and pros
perity of 'the church. These have moved 
away or left the Sabbath until now the 
only Sabbath-keepers living in this vicinity,' 
are Elder Specht and his wife and their 
daughter" Mrs.' Elizabeth Helman, who 
lives on a farm adjoining that of her 
father.' . ~ _ " I 

It was a real pleasure to visit this good 
brother who was for many years before 
the decline and final disintegration of the. 
church, its faithful, loyal pastor. Although. 
upwards of fourscore, ,years, he is active, 
,both physically and mentally; and as we 
wandered about over the hills of his farm, 
th~ '. supplene.ss of limb and buoyancy of 
SPl~lt which he exhibited might well be 
envleei ~y many a man, much younger than 
himself:. 

. ~he . SAB.BATH RECORDER is a ~~ekly 
VISitor In ,his home, and I could wish that 
it 'had as cordial a rec;eption in every 
Seventh Day" Baptist home as in his. , ~ " 

Denominational News 
Mrs. George B.' Shaw left Wednesday 

morning for ~1ilton, Wis., where she will 
visit with relatives and old-time friends 
for a time and will make arrangements for 
the girls, Hannah and Helen, to attend col
lege.Later she will be joined by Mr~ 
Shaw and together they will ,go to Alfred, 
N. Y., to attend the Seventh pay Baptist 
General Conference~ , 

Practical Nurse Desires Positio.'. ~ 
A young lady who is ,a Seventh Day ,Bap~ 

tist, practical nurse, desires to care for. a •. 
?eventh Day Baptist invalid lady residing" 
!n a Seventh Day town where she may en-", 
J oy ~abb~th privileges. Would prefer tocat;e, ,',' 
for Invahd who' expects to spend the ,win,,; '. 
ter in California. Will 'furnish references. ' 
Address F. E. 'H., SABBATUREcORDER,' 
~ffice, Plainfield,N. J. 
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Euneva's Remedy· 
W. H. MORSE" M. D. 

""I think I know what will cure it!" 
It \vas a little, black-eyed girl at the 

. door of the manse. The minister's wife 
smiled. 
. "Oh, it is you, Euneva!" she said. "Come 

. in and tell me who is sick, and what it 
is that you think ,vill cure the sick per-. 

" son. , J 

- '"It isn't anyone sick/, the girl returned, 
as, accepting the invitation, she entered 
and began to talk rapidly. 

. "Oh-ho! Hallo, Avenue r' the minister's 
li ttle boy greeted her. 

: "~ly son,". said his mother reprovingly, 
, "you ",ust not be so rude!" 

"'It isn't rude!" the boy replied, "That's 
'.her name-. Avenue Ricco ! She says so, 

'herself! . Don't you, guinny? pidn't you 
. tell teacher thaf you were Ginevra ,vhen 
. your folks were Catholics, and changed it 
to the way to spell Avenue backwards 
when you got religion? Isn't that funny, 
mamma?" 

The girl laughed. 
"I, don't care a bit!' she said. "'Twas 

~O; and Euneva ~icco is my name." 
"'I t is a pretty name, my dear," the l,ady 

. said. "Now,' my boy, listen to \vhat she 
was going to say 'about some-sick person." 

"Oh, no, ma'am," the girl said. "N 0 

one is sick. "It was about those Sikhs!" 
. "Oh, you guinny!" the -boy exclaimed, 

~'Sick folks are not called Sicks! No 
such noun· as Sicks! Oh, how ridiculous 
you are!" 

",'Tis so!· Isn't it ?" the girl said, ap
. 'pealing to the boy's mother. "~V ou know 

I don't mean .any such thing. as Sicks! 
I said Sikhs. You know, ma'am-those 

. at Vancouver, everybody is talking about ?" 
"Why, yes, my dear," the minister's \Yife 

'said gently. "S-i-k-h-s. She means' those 
"Hindus who are, on ,the Japanese steamer, 

,the Komagata Maru, in_the harbor at Van,.. 
'" 'couver, and have been there ever since the 
'twenty-third 'of . May." 

"Oh~' I know," the boy said. . "They will 
,not 'be allowed to land. ,They've got big 
.~black~ards, and they have fleas, and they' 

are carrying the bubonic plague, and they 
steal and murder, and lots 0' things against 
them. Oh, say, they say, they'll go on 
hunger-strike, or maybe burn the ship so 
that they'll get ashore! They're desp'rate 
desp'radoes I"~ 

,"Yes, there is a great deal of feeling 
against them," the minister's wife said. 
"But they \vill have to go back to India; 
for although it may make the- Indian peo
ple angry, the Court of Appeals says they 
shall not enter Canada. Feeling is strong 
against theIn, and the ship is in an awful 
condition, almost a pest-ship. Perhaps, 
before long, the' Sikhs 'will be sick, 
Euneva !" 

"I didn't mean any' joke," the' Italian 
girl. said quietly, "Everybody says those 

,Hindus want to overrun Canada. Not 
tPose alone who are on that ship, but 
others who keep coming. Perhaps that 
ship-load will be turned ba~k, but more'll 
come. I've seen 'em! Such looking men!" 

"N 0 worse 'n-". the boy began, but his' 
mother put her hand on his mouth. 

"I know what Tom was going to say," 
Euneva said. " 'No worse for Hindus to 
cOlne than for us' Italians !' Yes, . the 
Italians were called a menace, but don't 
we behave? ~fr. Borden, himself, says 
we make good citizens, and when we get so 
we know Jesus, we make good Christians." 

"Yes, dear," the lady said. 
".And it was about this that I was going 

to tell you," Euneva resumed. "~V ou know 
the Protestant missions where we Italians 

, go, are a good thing. They get so they 
love the dear Jesus, and are honest, clean, 
and don't drink. And when, we fall in 
love with J esus-" 

"Oh, what an expression!" Tom inter~ 
rupted. "'Fall in love with Jesus'!" . 

"\Ve do !" Euneva. replied. . "That's 
what's what!" And the black eyes snap
ped. ".lAnd we tell others," she resumed. 
"And we feel for our relatives 'in Italy 
who have no Bible, like we do. . And as 
soon as we can we're going to carry the 
gospel to Italy, my father says. Now, 
what I thought of was thjs, please: If 
those Hindu folks get in, and-well, yoti 
know they're awful heathen,-hadn't we 
ought to take lots- of pains to get them to 
love our Jesus, so that they'll want to go 
back to India, and tell· their folks, and so 
help the missionaries ?" _ 

"Well, well, my child!" It was the 

~ '.-
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minister who entered the room. . "You 
have hit the nail on the head! If those 
Asiatics should' get into' Canada,. Mr. 
Bowman, the immigration. chaplain at 
Winnipeg, says the danger will be in allow
ing· them to live under evil conditions. 

.' 'Christianize them, and send them home as 
missionaries! Splendid idea'! 1'11 make 
a note of that r' --
" He did. And that "note" suggested this 

story. 
Hartford, c: linn. ' 

Home News. 
ALFRED STATION .• N. Y.-Just now our 

little village is beginning to assume a more 
business-like appearance tlIan usual, al
though .it ti~ually has more business- than 
some much larger towns. . 

~Ir. Frank/ Foote, who has a contract 
to build the state road from Almond to 
Andover, has commenced \vork. Recently 
a score or more of heavy wagons were 
dra\~ln into the v~llage by two- traction en
gines and left on either side of the street 
near the church, .ready for use. 

Our population on this strip of road has 
been. increased Dy an importation from 
Italy, Austria, and other parts of the world. 

The auto-bus,' \vhich has' been making 
three trips between Alfred . and Hornell, 
dc~.ily,has been discontinued on account of 
work on the road. \Ve are willing to be 
inconvenienced for a· time for the sake of 
the good road we expect by and by. 

The church rej dices over the recent addi
tion to its membership of a lady in"middle 
life, who was converted last winter ,during 
the meeting held ~hile Brother D .. B. 
Coon was with us. She was formerly in' 
the habit of observing the first day of the 
week. as the Sabbath, and was reared in 
a Methoclisthome. When she decided to 
be a Christian she desired to please her 
Savior, and the question of baptism very 
naturally presented .itself. Having started 
to follow Christ, she sought to know what, 
he did, and what he desired his followers 
to do.' The Bible and other books which 
she consulted made it very clear to her 
that Christian baptism was, in Christ's and 
the apostles'· times, by, immersion in· water, 
and should be practised by believers . now. 
Accordingly she was baptized with . the 
purpose of studying the question of the 

Sabbath and church membership. 'J1tis<'sh~;,;': 
did carefully~ and first decidedthafth~J ., ..... 
seventh day of the ~eek was theChri~f, 

li'an Sabbath. Later, she felt it her, duty, 
not only to keep the' Sabbath, but touriite' ' .... 

, with the people of God who practise4, im::-: 
mersion and kept the Sabbath, and to laoo.r .~, • 
with them ip building 'Up his kingdoin on .. 
the earth. We feel that the readers of the 
RECORDER will be glad· to hear of ,this.,one, '. 
who, against her former prejudice,and. 
the influence of some of her own familv 
and friends, decided to follow her, new:" 
found'Savior before all else. . 

I t seems like the most 'proper time, when 
one is settling the important question of 
life to decide what he will do with these' , ,-

questions; and at this period one can 
usually decide to do the' difficult. duties 
better than at any other time. Our sister 
appears a stronger Christian for what she. . 
has passed through, and the church is en- . 
~ouraged by her example of faith and ser.v-
'Ice. .' . 

The Philathea class' of the Sabbath , . 
school . gave an entertainment and ice~ 
cream social. The program was wellre-. 
ceived ; by; the large audience, and the 
"Packing of the ~Iissionary Barrel" much 
enjoyed. The total receipts were about 
$30 .00. 

.. Tract Society-Meeting of Board . of:, . 
• Directors. 

Arthur L. Titsworth, Recording Secretary,_ 
American Sabbath Tract Society, 

Plainfield, New Jersey. 
DEAR BROTHER TITSWORTH: The undersigned 

directors of the Board, of Directors of the Amcr-' 
iean Sabbath Tract Society respectfully request 
yO!! to call a special .meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Society :to . meet. on Sunday, 
August 2, 1914,' at the usual place. and hour, s:"d 
meeting to take the place of the regular me~ting 
of August 9, to transact any business that might 
come before the regular m~ting.__· , 

. J. D~ SPICER,' 
EDWIN SHAW •. 

Pursuant to' the above call,. the Board of 
Directors met in special session' in th~:' .' 
Seventh Day Baptist church, Plainfield, < ~< 
J.,' on Sunday, August 2, 1914,' at ·2 .. 
o'clock p. m., Y.ice-President Corliss Fa: 
,Randolph in the chair. '. ' 

Members present: Corliss F. Rand,?lph,1 
Edwin Shaw, F. J. Hubbard, J. I). SPIC~",. 
T. L. Gardiner, AsaF. Randolph, (:.W~ 
. Spicer, H. L. Polan, R~C. Burdick, ,F.;iA.i 
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Langworthy, Iseus F. Randolph, M. L. four weeks originally anticipated. in this work. 
CI.awson, Jesse G. Burdic~, .F. S. Wells, I. spent a little over three weeks. . 

1 visited the· chu,rches at Ephrata, Snow 'Hill, 
A .. L. Titsworth. . and Salemville, besides a visit to Rev. Emanuel 

The Committee/ on' Distribution of Lit- Specht, the oldest living German Seventh Day 
erature reported having· sent literature to Baptist minister, at his home near Forward (R. 

F. 'D. Stoyestown), Pennsylvania. 
Sec. Chas. S~ Macfarland as requested, and' At all of these places, I met with a mo'st cor-
that the tracts. "Pro and Con," and "Ex- dial reception. I presented the greetings of this 
pose of Faith and Practice," had been Board, at each place, and was invariably re-

quested to bear to you their greetings in return. 
translated, into the Swedisl1 and Spanish The interest we manifest in these good people 

· languages as ordered, and copies sent out they tell ,me, is a source of stren~~ and e~~. 
f d' t 'b t' . b' d f couragement to them, and surely. theIr mterest m 
or . IS rt u lon, some elng reserve or us and our common cause should, be, in tum, a 

futu.re demands. ~ource of strength and encouragement to us. 
Report received and. approved: . Reports of each of these visits have been ~or-

. . Se~retary ~haw reported that literature tio~~ed to the SABBATH RECORDER for pubbca-

and Informatton had bt1en forwarded to The expenses of the trip were $41.65. 
Rev. D. Burdette Coon as ordered. Respectfully submitt~d, 
_ Report received and approved. CORLISS F. RANDOLPH. 
Vot~dthat' the Supervisory Committee Report accepted. . 

· be. authorized to arrange for a representa- . Voted that Edwin Shaw and ·C. W. 
· tive of the Board. to have ,our publications Spicer be a committee to confer with the 
on ,exhibition at the General Conference. Librarian of Alfred University, with a view 
Th~ Supervisory Committee presented to securing data for an index to the SAB

the report of Business· . lVlanager L. A. BATH RECORDER. 
Worden for the year, which was adopted Minutes read and 3.pproved. 
and ordered incorpora~ed in the annual Board adjourned. 
statement to Conference. ,ARTHUR L.' TITSWORTH, 

. The Treasurer notified the Board of the . Recording Secretary. 
receipt of a notice that a bequest by Rhoda 
S. Green of $1,500.00 had been made to 
the Society. 
'The actIon of the Treasurer in the ~Irs. 
· Sears matter was, approved. 

Corresponding Secretary Shaw presented 
his completed yearly statement to Con-
· ference, which on motion ,vas- adopted. 

. ' Pursuant to correspondence from Dr. 
E. S. Maxson an' additional appropriation 
of $10.00 was made for u~e in his ,york. 
, Pursuant to correspondence from Joseph 

Booth it was voted to instruct the Cor
. responding. Secretary to reply to Mr. Booth 

that the· Board does not deem it· advisable 
to . take over .the Shiloh (Afi-ica) property 
at this time.. -

THE WELKOM WARMER 
Eadoned b7 tile medleal profe ... lo. 
a.d 1I000pitai a.tllol'ltle. a.. tile 0.17 
_ode... aad .... Ible BUb.tlmt. for 
til. Hot-water Bottle. 

No Water 
'to Heat· 

No, Rubber 
to Rot 

Voted that the action of the Correspond
ing Secretary in authorizing the. transfer 

... of the gospel tent . from the southern 
· IllInois field to the central. New York field 
beaj>provedand bill of expense paid. The 
following report was received: 

THE WELKOM WARMER OUTFIT 
It is made of metal, and is heated within one 

minute by . the lighting and insertion of tube con
taining a blaze less, smokeless' and odorless fuel. gen
erating a beat of uniform temperature which lasts two 
hours, at a cost of less than one cent. 

. . 
. To the Directors of the American Sabbath Tract 

., . . Society: ~ 

,Pursuant to previous arIailgemen4 I spent· the 
.. greater . ~art Qf the month of July in visiting 
the . German . Seventh. Day Baptists of P~nsyl-

· vanta' . OWIng to cIrcumstances over whIch I 
had no control, I was unable to spend the £ull 

As a pal.-klller tbe WELCOME W ARJlER 
has no equal as it can be p.1t into instant action, thus 
avoiding beating water and waiting for tbe kettle to 
boil. . 

Complete outfit. including Warmer, bag, belt, box 
and 10 tubes of fuel, $1.00. 

Write today for descripti'lJe fold,r. 

WELKOM WARMER MFG. CO. 
108 Faito. 8t., New York. 
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I DEATHS I· 
-

HUNT.-· Emerancy Gertrude Satterlee, daughter 
of William C. and Mary Burdick Satterlee, 
was born in Verona, N. Y., July 8, 1842, 
and died June 21, 1914- Death was due to 
heart failure incited by an acute attack of 
asthma from which she was a sufferer. 

September 5, 1862, she was married to George 
T. Hunt of Florence, N. Y., who died some 
nineteen years ago. Four children were born 
to this union, only two of whom sUTVive· to 
mourn the loss' of a. good mother. The~ are 
Nelson F. Hunt and Mrs. Alfred Briggs, both 
of Durhamville, N. Y. Besides these she leaves 
one- brother, Nelson R. Satterlee of Knoxville, 
Tenn., and a' sister, Mrs. E. F. \Volfe of Dur-
hamville, N. Y. . 

She had always lived in Verona. At the early 
age of fifteen she was baptized and became a 
member of the Second Verona Church. She re
mained a faith ful follower of her ~Iaster to the 
end. She, in common with all of humanity, had 
lived to see many of her loved ones 
and friends pass on to the great - beyond. 
And being one of the last ones left of 
her 'own generation, as sometimes happens, 
there were times when she felt lonely 
and longed to be with those who were waiting 
for . her; but her faith never failed her. She 
was "only waiting." She was one of that older 
generation that had' known what the family altar 
mcant in the home and she maintained it in her 
own home . to the last. On the evening of· the 
Sabbath, only one night before. her passing, she 
had gathered her family around it. She felt 
deeply the discontinuance of· services at the Sec
ond Verona church some four years ago, as it 
?eprived her of the privilege of attending, serv
Ices. 

Funeral services at the home 'were conducted 
by Pastor R. R. Thorngate on June 24, and the 
remains laid away in the West. Cemetery, near 
by which stands the now decaying· Second Ve
rona church where she had loved to worship in 
bygone years: R. R. T. 

LANGWORTHY.-In the town of Alfred, N., Y., 
. July 17, 1914, Mrs. Annis Z. Langworthy, 

. aged 83 years, 1 month and 10 days. 
:Mrs. Langworthy was the daughter of Nathan 

and Eunic.eSatterlee Lanphear and a grand
daughter of E1d. William Satterlee. She was 
born in Alfred, N. Y., and her life had been 
lived and her death occurred near the homestead 
on which she was born. ' 

September 29, 1849, ,she was united in mar-. 
riage to Daniel F. Langworthy. This union was 
broken by the death of Mr. Langworthy on De
cember 25, 1880. To them were born six chil
dren, three of whom survive: Daniel L., who 
lives on the old homestead, Edwin o~ Buffalo, 
and Martha B., a trained nurse, who for eighteen 
months gave her mother all that love and skill 
could devise. She is also survived by one hal£
brother, Mr.N. M. Lanphear of Alfred, N. Y., 
and one half-sister, Mrs. V. A. Willard of Bel
mont,' N. Y .. 

i . • • 

In early life she made a public'profession~ of:' 
religion, was baptized, and joined. the Seco..d·: 
Seventh Day Baptist Church of Alfred. Of this'. '. 
church she remained a member till the. Sevfinthl :' 
Day Baptist church of Andover was organized, '. 

. in . 1871, when she became one of the constitu~t . 
members of that church and' has since been'·· a 
most loyal and faithful member. Love for, and·. 
loyalty to, her church' and denomination·' have: 
been among the marked features of her .10111 
and useful life. Much of the Bible she Ialew, 
by heart and she read her denomin~tional . paper , 
from cover to cover; when she could no long~r, . 
read the paper herself, she. had it· read· to. her,,' 
till the last week of her life. With aU thed~ 
nominational work she was familiar and ' .. to, if 
she gave her liberal suPPOrt. while the ministers , .. 
and rJublic workers she followed' with 'deep in:' '. 
terest. 

Her life the last few moi1ths~as been one. of" 
great sUf:Iering, all of which she has borne with . 
Christian patience. She was watching and long~ 
ing for her Master's call, "Come home," asking 
all who came to see her to pray that she might 
be released. She talked of her death and. plan
ned for her funeral as' though tbey were every: . 
da}· octurtences._, 

The funer.al occurred Sunday afternoon at her 
late home and all the details were carried out 'as 
she had· planned, except that her pastor, Mr. 
A. Oyde Ehret, was away and Pastor Willia.n 

- L. Burdick of Alfred took. the pastpr's place. 
Her grandchildren, assisted by Elwood .Burdjek; 
sang the h}mns she had selected, and her two. 
sons, bipther and son-in-law· acted as bearers. . 
Interment took place in Alfred Rural Cemetery. 

WK.L B.' 

JAcox.-·ln Alfred, N. Y., August 2, 1914, Harold 
S. Jacox, aged 14 years, II months and 23 
da'·s. 

Harold S. Jacox, the. son of ·William. H. and: 
Lettie Burdick Jacox, was born and had spent 
the davs of his life in Alfred, N .. Y. He was 
full of life and was ,looking out on thefufure 
with bright hopes. Last spring he made a pub':', 
lie profession of religion, w'as b~ptized, and join-. 
ed the First Seventh Day Baptist Church of AI;.. 
fred. He was a member of the pastor'~cla:~s 
and Intermediate Christian Endeavor, the JUnior ", 
Baraca, the Young Folk's Choir, which leadsthe" 
singing at the Sabbath even!ng meeting, the Boy 
Scouts, and the Alfred Grange. 'The Boy Scouts. 
are a part of th~ local. Entertainln~t-Commit .... · 
tee of the approaching' General Conferencealld 
h~, as leader of one division~ :was looking for;.. 
ward to the. COil ference, anticipating the joy of . 
service for others. 

He was the youngest of· ~ 'family of six' chit- '. 
dren and his death was the first to breakcinthe .. 
family circle. His brothers and sister" are.' Clar~ . 
ence C., George M., EstherM. (Mrs. William .. 
L. Sadler), John W., and William H., all living., 
in Al fred and vicinity.'~ . .' .. . ..•. . . 

Funeral services,·· conducted by' Pastor William 
L. Burdick, were .held yesterday (Tuesday),,·af.., 
ternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.; ·Sadl~. . 
The· Boy Scouts attende4 in a body, as did ai_ .... 
the' Camp Fire Girls. The music .was·fu,.ushed.···· 
by eight of his associates, and sixof·~theBO)': .. 
Scouts were bearers. Interment took. place' iii ..... . 
Alfred Rural Cemetery. . WII.1.· .. ,"·: . . 

. - . 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 

The address of all Seventh Dat Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. 

Th~ First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
~. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at .2.30 o'clock 
In the Y okefe1lows' Room, third floor of the Y. M. C. A. 
Building, No. 3.30 Montgomery Street. All are cor
dially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, 112 Ashworth 
Place~ . . 

. The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York Cit, 
· holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, Wash. 
,ington Square, South. 'Fhe Sabbath school . meets at 
104S a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor. 
'dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev.E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 606 West 19Ist St., New Y.ork City. 

. The Seventh Day Baptist Church ",f .Chicago nolds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913. Masonic Templ~ 
N. . E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p.m. Visitors a~e most cordially welcome. . 
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.. The Church in Los Angeles,' Cal., holdS regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 

.4.2d Street and Moneta Avenue. every Sabbath ~fternoon. 
Sabbath 'school at 2 o'clock. Preachtng at 3. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d St. 

Persons . visiting Long Beach, Cal, over the Sabbath 
are cordially invited to the services at the home of 
Mrs ... Frank Muncy, 1635 Pine Street, at 10 a. m 
Christian Endeavor services at the home of Lester Os-

. born, 35 1 E. 17th Street, at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings 
· Sabbath Eve at 7.30. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each· week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 n. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath~ 7.30. Cottag( 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church buildin.$, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev· 
erance,pastor, II53 Mulberry St. 
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o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur
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interested are cordially inVIted to attend.. Sabbath 
School Superintendent, 'Vardner WilJiams. 

, ' The' Mill Yard Seventh Dar Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning
tOD Hall, Canonbury Lane. Islington. N. A morning 
service at 10 o'clock is held. except in July :md AUgust, 

· at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, N. 
Strangers and visiting brethrc; are cordially invited to 
attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to . spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordially in

.. vited . to attend the Sabbath-school services' which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes ot 
members. 

The best preventative against idleness is 
· to start with the deep-seated conviction of 
the earnestness of life. Whatever men 
say of the world, it is certainly no stage 
for trifling; in 'a scene where all are at 
work; idleness can lead only to wreck and 

· ruin.-Iohn Stuart ~lackie. 
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It is the fashion of the day to think 
lightly of sin. Sin is regarded ·as mistake 
,and misfortune rather than guilt. . Sin
ners feel that they are to be pitied rather 
than blamed. and are comforted in the mat
ter: There 'is an impression that God rates 
sin as lightly as sinners themselves do. It 
is said that "Gospel" means good. news, 
and purely good news, and that for every
body.' 
- There is danger: . No deception is 
~rueler and more pernicious in its efforts 

I than the raising of false hopes in the 
hearts of evildoers. He that hath ears to 
hear, let him hear.~Gospel Advocate .. 
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TO\THE W~ND 
M. E. H. EVERETT 

,Whithersoever thou wilt, 0 Wind! 
For thy Maker set thee free; 

And I would that my soul might be unbound 
To wander away with thee. . 

I hear the sweep of thy mighty wings 
As they swing from hill to hill 

And with the joy of a wordless hope 
My quickened pulses thrill. 

I hear thee rush down the wooded glade 
Like some invading foe, 

Through each gnarled and withered branch thy horns 
Their ancient pibroch blow. . 

All night thou wilt hold high carnival; 
When dawn's grey shadows creep 

Thou wilt seek the boughs of the singing pine 
And rock thyself to sleep. 
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